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BUSINESS SERVICES
A CQUISITION SERVICES, INC.
KENNETH HATTAN ‘73
khattan@aol.com

6077 Far Hills Ave
Centerville, OH 45459
WWW.BIZBUYSELL.COM/DAYTONOHIO.HTML
(937) 270-1600
(614) 386-9414
Acquisition Services, Inc. is an Ohio Business Brokerage firm. Our clients
are small and middle market manufacturing, technology, service and
distribution companies. For companies wanting to sell their business or
acquire another business we can help. For Carroll grads and patriots will
conduct a free valuation so you understand the value of your business for
estate planning.

ART DESIGNS

BANE STAFFING
SARAH BANE-MARTINEZ
sbane@banestaffing.com

1336 Woodman Dr
Suite 100
Dayton, OH 45432
WWW.BANESTAFFING.COM
(937) 253-1200
(937) 253-1201
www.facebook.com/BaneStaffing/?ref=bookmarks
Bane Staffing is a locally owned and operated staffing agency offering
complete HR solutions within the Miami Valley and surrounding areas.
We work across all major industries. Our staffing specialties include,
light industrial, heavy industrial/skilled trades, food processing, general
labor, administrative and clerical. Our flexible staffing services include,
temporary, temp-to hire, direct placement, contract staffing, referred
employee programs, custom recruiting, employee leasing and complete
PEO services to help with all your human resource needs. We invite you to
contact Bane Staffing at your convenience to find out how we can provide
you with qualified staff all while saving you time & money.

ANGELIQUE THEILE HILLARD ‘99

BISSACCO ANALYTICS

angiehillard@outlook.com

ANNE BISSACCO ‘80

1728 King Ave.
Dayton, OH 45420
ARTDESIGNS.STUDIO
(937) 768-3656
angie@ARTDesigns.studio
We help teams turn their ideas into vibrant and functional works
of ART. Combining client’s vision, with a splash of creativity, and a
sprinkle of functionality... VoilÃ! ART! We specialize in logo, website, and
document designs.

anne.bissacco@outlook.com

1236 Norton Avenue
Dayton, OH 45420
(937) 430-2663
bissaccoanalytics@outlook.com
Government Consultants - Focusing on Job and Family Services
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67B BOOKKEEPING

DATAYARD

SARAH (SIDELL) SEAGRAVES ‘09

DAVID MEZERA ‘81

sarah@67bbookkeeping.com

support@datayard.us

6775 Taylorsville Rd
Huber Heights, OH 45424
WWW.67BBOOKKEEPING.COM
(937) 476-1654

130 W. Second St.|Suite 250
Dayton, OH 45402
WWW.DATAYARD.US/
(937) 226-6896

Instagram - @67b_books
67b Bookkeeping provides financial services for entrepreneurs & small
businesses in the marketing & creative industries. We work hand in hand
with business owners to ensure you understand your business’ finances &
can use your financial data to make smart, informed decisions about your
business. Free 30 minute consultation to analyze your current system,
offer advice on how to improve your bookkeeping & financial workflow,
& provide insight on how your business can grow by making data driven
decisions.

At DataYard we know that not many people enjoy the complicated and
behind-the-scenes work that comes with cloud servers, networks, and
security engineering. Fewer still are any good at it. Fortunately for you, we
love this work and also happen to be very good at it. Since 1995, DataYard
has partnered with companies across the country to shoulder some of this
IT burden, taking the weight off of your team members who are already
wearing too many hats. We help you make IT better - if that sounds
interesting, let’s chat today.

COMMUNITY-SHIRLEY
INSURANCE AGENCY
TOM SHIRLEY ‘93
Tomjr@communityshirleyinsurance.com

7801 N Dixie Dr
Dayton, OH 45414
COMMUNITYSHIRLEYINSURANCE.COM
(937) 898-3434

ELDRIDGE CAPITAL GROUP, LLC
DAVID ELDRIDGE ‘01
david@eldridgecapitalgroup.com

3933 E Half Hitch Pl|Suite 100
Phoenix, AZ 85050
ELDRIDGECAPITALGROUP.COM
(602) 500-7726
(614) 352-3530

computerepairplus@gmail.com
We are a small technology repair business that comes to you! We specialize
in all types of computer repair, network repair, and installation of all types
of technology equipment. We schedule appointments and come to you ontime! Check out our website for occasional coupons and offers.

Facebook: www.facebook.com/EldridgeCapitalGroup
LinedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/eldridgecapitalgroup
Instagram: www.instagram.com/eldridgecapitalgroup/
Financial Planning for YOUR Life.
We firmly believe that clients deserve personalized, comprehensive financial
planning with a dedicated relationship with their advisor. When it comes
to planning your successful retirement, our team is committed to not only
providing you with customized, personalized planning but also ongoing
support to ensure your plan continues to meet your needs over time.
With Eldridge Capital Group, having a positive relationship with our clients
is a top priority. Our financial advisors take pride in learning about you,
your goals, family, philanthropic efforts and even what events you wish to
check off your bucket list. All of this provides a strong backbone to creating
and sustaining your plan including personalized investment strategies and
wealth accumulation, distribution and preservation throughout the phases
of your retirement. Our years of experience allow us to provide you with
the confidence, knowledge, and tools needed to make informed decisions
for the success of your financial future. Complimentary financial plan and
discounted fees.

CREATIVE ELEMENTS GROUP

FAMILY WEALTH PARTNERS- BAIRD

MIKE SLIPER

TONY SCHOCK

mike@creativeelementsgroup.com

aschock@rwbaird.com

11126 Kenwood Rd.
Blue Ash, OH 45242
WWW.CREATIVEELEMENTSGROUP.COM
(513) 836-6488

10170 Penny Lane, 1st Floor
Miamisburg, OH 45342
FWPBAIRD.COM
(937) 428-3033

Auto, Home, Business, Life

COMPUTER REPAIR PLUS
PATRICK BRUST
pwbrust@gmail.com

Mobile Computer Business | We come to you!
Kettering, OH 45440
COMPUTEREPAIRPLUS.WIXSITE.COM/TECH
(937) 458-2000

Design and development for web, apps, kiosks, digital signage, branding,
print and video production.

Facebook: www.facebook.com/fwpbaird
LinedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/tony-schock-crps%C2%AE/
Tony began his career in 1994 with a passion to serve others while
concurrently helping them take a sound investment approach to reach
their goals. Creating the financial future you want-both for yourself and the
people you care about-is not a responsibility Tony Schock and the Family
Wealth Partners take lightly. To make that future a reality, it’s essential you
have the right financial planners. Our advisors are knowledgeable, trusted,
and focused only on you. Let us help you plan for what’s next!

SMB DIRECTORY | 937.253.8188

FLAGEL HUBER FLAGEL CPA’S
JOSEPH GORDON

JACKSON HEWITT TAX SERVICE
DENNIS NORMILE ‘06

jgordon@fhf-cpa.com

DennisNormile@gmail.com

3400 S Dixie Dr
Dayton, OH 45439
WWW.FHF-CPA.COM
(937) 528-7228

2931 Harshman Rd
Dayton, OH 45424
(937) 802-9234
(937) 304-6927

Facebook: FlagelHuberFlagel
Certified Public Accountant and Business Advisor. Please inquire

We specialize in tax preparation services for federal, state, and local.
Non Ohio tax returns welcome! Half off for CHS alumni.

FLEET GRAPHICS, INC.

JEFF ROBERTS AGENCY, LLC

scott@fleetgraphicsinc.com

jmr0345@gmail.com

1701 Thomas Paine Parkway
Centerville, OH 45459
WWW.FLEETGRAPHICSINC.COM
(937) 252-2552

128 W Main St
Fairborn, OH 45324
WWW.JEFFMROBERTS.COM
(937) 878-8722
(937) 878-9440

SCOTT WAGGONER

For over 60 years, Fleet Graphics Inc. has built a solid reputation for
delivering outstanding customer service and high quality results in an
ever-changing industry. And while the print industry continues to evolve
at unprecedented rates, we keep one thing constant - our commitment to
serve our clients and take care of our employees. Today, Fleet Graphics
Inc. operates out of a 10,000sf facility in Centerville, Ohio and is built
upon a complete digital infrastructure encompassing graphic and digital
solutions designed to carry us and our clients into the future. We achieve
unprecedented results by employing unmatched talent, an unbeatable
combination of advanced technologies, powerful software and integrated
systems that are continually upgraded. From our comprehensive
graphic design team and print production services to our extensive
product offerings, discover what it means to have complete graphic and
digital solutions at your fingertips. Discover the digital mastery of Fleet
Graphics Inc.

FRED P KREUZER, CPA
FRED KREUZER ‘67
fred@fredpkreuzercpa.com

5 W Wenger Rd
Englewood, OH 45322
FREDPKREUZERCPA.COM
(937) 832-0620
(937) 901-9447
Individual and Business tax services.
Full line of small business CPA services including Payroll & Advisory
Services. We specialize in individual tax preparation.

INSIDEOUT SOLUTION
PATRICIA MCCAULEY ‘71
pat@insideout.com

1271 3 Crabs Rd
Sequim, WA 98382
INSIDEOUT.COM/
(360) 683-5774
www.facebook.com/insideoutweb
www.instagram.com/insideoutweb/
twitter.com/insideoutweb
www.pinterest.com/insideoutweb/_created/
www.linkedin.com/company/insideout-solutions
A Digital Marketing Company with 25 years of experience in helping small
businesses succeed and achieve their goals and dreams in today’s ever
changing business world. 1/2 off annual hosting of $500 with a new website
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JEFF ROBERTS ‘85

jeff@jeffmroberts.com
State Farm Insurance Agent

THE JUENGEL AGENCY
MATT JUENGEL ‘03
Matt@juengelagency.com

1278 Hendersonville Rd — Ste C
Asheville, NC 28803
WWW.JUENGELAGENCY.COM
(829) 274-6036
We are an independent insurance agency serving clients in Ohio, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, and Florida.

LE VRAI NORD

ROCHELLE (KUMP) RIZZI ‘96
rochelle@levrainord.com

2080 Lagoon Dr.
Okemos, MI 48864
WWW.LEVRAINORD.COM
(517) 898-0026
LinkedIn: @rochellerizzi
Instagram: @rochellerizzi
Facebook: @rochellerizzi
Twitter: @RochelleRizzi
Le Vrai Nord: The True North for entrepreneurs who want to grow their
business, with conviction. I founded Le Vrai Nord because “the true north”
means something to me. I’ve built five of my own businesses, experiencing
acquisitions, mergers, sales, and scaling. Threaded through it all is a focus
on culture, open-book management, and team. I enjoy the build, as much
as the climb. As a visionary and strategist, my team and I bring brands and
teams to life by creating profitable business models and award-winning
marketing campaigns. As an entrepreneur, a writer, a systems-thinker, and
motivational leader, I aim to be purposeful with my own life; and a reliable,
passionate partner to my clients.
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LEXINGTON YANKEE
ANGELA STEFAN SCHUMPERT ‘98
amvstefan@gmail.com

Lexington, SC 29072
LEXINGTONYANKEE.BLOG/
Lexingtonyankee1@gmail.com
Instagram: Lexingtonyankee
Facebook: Lexingtonyankee
Twitter: Lexingtonyankee
I write articles for small businesses in Lexington South Carolina

IT partner so that you can focus on running your business. We uncover
the technology issues you don’t know to look for, minimize business
interruptions, and proactively protect you from cyberattacks.
Businesses need a trusted partner who can deliver operational
excellence and reliability at an affordable price... a trusted partner like
Net X Computers. Contact us today for a free, no-obligation IT Systems
Assessment. We’ll send one of our senior technicians to your office to
conduct a 60-minute audit of your network’s security and overall health.
When completed, we’11 give you a report of findings that will reveal if your
data and computer network are properly backed up and secured, as well as
suggestions on how to resolve our discoveries.

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL

MARTIN SOLUTIONS

BOB STOLZ

RODNEY MARTIN

robert.stolz@nm.com

rmartin@martinsolutions.com

4726 Willow Mist Dr
Dayton, OH 45424
MARTINSOLUTIONS.COM
Martin Solutions specializes in advanced web and mobile application
development as well as website design, hosting, and database
administration.

MONELL COMMUNICATIONS
RAY AND ERIC MONELL ‘08
ray@monellcomm.net
eric@monellcomm.net

3190 Beaver- Vu Drive
Beavercreek, OH 45434
WWW.MONELLCOMM.NET
(937) 429-9441
Instagram
Facebook
Linkedin
Twitter
Monell Communications is a full service video and photography studio,
designed to help businesses effectively communicate their message. Our
capabilities include: conceptualization and scripting, video production
at our fully equipped studio, location video production, video editing,
graphic design, studio and location photography, drone and video
photography.

NET X COMPUTERS
STEVEN STRATTON
c.monroe@netxonline.net

77 Elmwood Dr
#310 Centerville, OH 45459
NETXONLINE.NET
(937) 291-9900
sales@netxonline.net
Facebook: facebook.com/Netxonline
Instagram: instagram.com/netxcomputers
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/netxcomputers
Net X Computers is a full-service MSP providing information technology
services and active cybersecurity management for growing companies. We
manage all the complex technologies your business uses - from IT services
and infrastructure management to special projects. Technology systems
are vital to your company’s functionality. You need a reliable, timely

70 Birch Alley
Suite 210
Beavercreek,OH 45440
HTTP://ROBERTSTOLZ.NM.COM
(937) 427-7185
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/bobstolznm
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/bobstolz/
Financial advisor providing a vision of what’s possible through holistic
financial and retirement income planning, including insurance and
investments, business planning and education funding concepts.

OREGON PRINTING
COMMUNICATIONS
MICHAEL GREEN
mike@oregonprinting.com

29 N. June St.
Dayton, OH 45403
(937) 222-9418
Marketing strategists. Print and mail experts. Creative problem-solvers.
Dreamers and doers. We can help you solve your marketing challenges. We
take the time to get to know you, and we ask the right questions to hone in
on what you and your business need. As a local business, we are passionate
about our community and dedicated to serving the greater Dayton and
Cincinnati region. Midwest is Best, after all!

PINNACLE FINANCIAL
ASSOCIATES
DANIEL WOLODKIEWICZ ‘78
ALEX WOLODKIEWICZ ‘11
wolodkiewicz_dan@NLGroupmail.com
wolodkiewicz_alexander@NLGroupmail.com

1195 Meadow Bridge Dr., Suite B
Beavercreek, OH 45385
WWW.PINNACLE-FINANCIALSTRATEGIES.COM
(937) 426-8332
(937) 426-8941
Daniel E. Wolodkiewicz, CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ (1978) and
Alexander D. Wolodkiewicz (2011) provide customized financial plannning,
retirement planning, and investment advisory management for families
and business owners.

SMB DIRECTORY | 937.253.8188
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PROGRESSIVE PRINTERS INC.

SEITER BUSINESS GROUP

RYAN LIVESAY

ERIC SEITER ‘77

rlivesay@progressiveprinters.com

efseiter@yahoo.com

6700 Homestretch Road
Dayton, OH 45414
WWW.PROGRESSIVEPRINTERS.COM
(937) 222-1267

1936 W Spring Valley
Dayton, OH 45458
WWW.SBG-1.COM
(937) 371-6868

ryanlivesay@progressiveprinters.com
Proudly celebrating 76 years in Dayton, Progressive Printers is one of the
leading providers of printing services in the United States. Progressive
Printers serves several industries, including financial firms, educational
institutes, healthcare organizations, automobile dealers, and insurance
firms. Some of our local clients include, The Dayton Dragons, The Cleveland
Cavaliers, The Cincinnati Reds, Gorilla Glue and the home of the Patriots,
Carroll High School. From business cards and stationary, to annual reports,
signage, banners, mailing and packaging. If it has ink on it, Progressive
Printers produces it! Our digital print department offers same day service to
help make your marketing dreams become a reality, FAST. If its important,
print it on paper. If it’s really important, print it at Progressive. Mention
that you saw us in the Carroll High School Small Business Directory and
receive 10% off your first order.

eric@sbg-1.com
WHAT WE DO - Problem Solving: We provide business owners solutions to
complex issues. We also have access to a national team of C-suite executives
to assist in any issue. FREE Consultations; No obligations. Call us today to
see how we can improve your results 20% or more.

ROBERT K. JONES INSURANCE
AGENCY
DAN BIEDENHARN ‘03
dan.biedenharn@rkjonesins.com

3809 Wilmington Pike, Suite 100
Kettering, OH 45429-5098
WWW.RKJONESINS.COM
(937) 294-2600
(937) 294-0922
www.facebook.com/rkjonesins
Being a full service insurance agency, we design complete insurance
solutions, while providing superior coverage and service. Our types of
products include: Home, Auto, Renters, Recreational Vehicles, Business
Insurance, Life, Health, and more!

RODERER FINANCIAL & TAX
GROUP, LLC
JOE RODERER ‘79
jroderer@att.net

245 West Elmwood Dr.|Set 115
Dayton, OH 45459
RODERERFINANCIALGROUP.COM
(937) 286-8630
wjroderer@hirep.net
Full Service financial planning, investment planning and tax preparation
services.

SHELTON PROPERTY GROUP AT
e X p REALTY
KYLE SHELTON ‘12
kyleshelton@sheltonpg.com
info@sheltonpg.com

3440 Toringdon Way | Suite 205
Charlotte, NC 28203
SHELTONPG.COM
(704) 615-6799
Facebook: @sheltonpropertyg
Instagram: @sheltonpropertyg
Shelton Property Group was planned and developed by generations of
Shelton family owned and operated businesses. SPG is an established real
estate service team licensed in NC, SC, & OH that focuses on residential
sales, CRE leases, and nationwide referrals. We believe our clients should
feel at home with their real estate journey. For clients to feel at home,
SPG focuses on integrity, hard work, communication, and adaptability to
continuously outperform industry standards. Leave the stress to Kyle and
SPG, so you can enjoy the service with a smyle!

SHORE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
GEORGE KREBS ‘72
georgekrebs@shore-biz.com

1720 Route 34 Ste. 10
P.O. Box 2428
Farmingdale, NJ 07727
SHORE-BIZ.COM
(732) 280-1333
(732) 691-2717
sales@shore-biz.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/shorebusinesssolutions
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/shore-business-solutions
Providing our customers with industry leading solutions to common
business challenges around print & document management. Winner of Best
Places to Work in New Jersey in 2021-2022. Awarded Platinum status by
Sharp Business Systems as one of their Top 15 Sharp Business Equipment
servicing dealers in the U.S.
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STORYBOOK FOUNDRY

WISHFUL DESIGNS, LLC

ARA BEAL ‘98

AMBER BOLTON

aragbeal@gmail.com

amber@wishfuldesigns.com

PO Box 521
Yellow Springs, OH 45387
WWW.STORYBOOKFOUNDRY.COM
(937) 562-1328
Storybook Foundry
storybookfoundry@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/storybookfound1
A nonprofit consulting firm that helps small organizations organize their
language and content to be more effective with their limited budgets. Free
individual template and half priced consulting, two hours.

TEAMWORK OHIO
CHRIS POPADAK
teamworkohio@gmail.com

619 Lincoln Ave — Suite 3
Troy, OH 45373
HTTPS://TEAMWORK-OHIO-PRINT-SHOP.MYSHOPIFY.COM
Screen printing shop and graphic design company, specializing in helping
anyone bring their ideas to life.

THE UHL AGENCY
MARC MCNULTY ‘94; NELL SHARP ‘94

Riverside, Ohio
WWW.WISHFULDESIGNS.COM
(937) 239-3077
Facebook: www.facebook.com/wishfuldesignsllc
At Wishful Designs we are always looking to make any event or business
complete with a great look. We design anything from custom invitations,
announcements, holiday cards, web/Facebook banners, and business cards,
to corporate/small business logos and stationary. We also create handmade
crochet items that are great for gift giving! If you have any questions about
something you would like created, please feel free to send a message via
email or facebook! Also please LIKE our Facebook page: Wishful Designs,
LLC for contests and giveaways coming soon!
Use the code CARROLL2020 for 20% off your first order.

ZYFEXX, INC.
NATHAN PRICE ‘15
nathanprice2935@gmail.com

470 W Broad St - Suite #1063
Columbus, OH 43215
HTTPS://ZYFEXX.COM
(877) 733-9939
(740) 935-0857
info@zyfexx.com
Business and Non-Profit VoIP Phone Service and Telephony Consulting

marcmcnulty@uhlagency.com
nellsharp@uhlagency.com

7755 Paragon Rd, Ste 100
Dayton, OH 45459
WWW.UHLAGENCY.COM
(937) 434-9090
insurance@uhlagency.com
www.facebook.com/TheUhlAgency/
The Uhl Agency has been in business since 1958 and has grown into
one of the largest locally owned independent insurance agencies in the
greater Dayton area, offering insurance and risk solutions for businesses,
individuals, and families. We strive to provide our clients with the
knowledge to properly identify and address the risks that face their families
as well as the organizations they own or manage. We take our commitment
to our clients seriously and endeavor to provide them with much more
than just an insurance policy.

WESBANCO BANK

CHILD CARE/DAY CARE/ELDER CARE
KATECEE CHILDCARE
KATECEE BOWMAN
kateceedave@yahoo.com

4824 Bonnie Rd.
Kettering, OH 45440
(937) 545-2278
I have been providing childcare in my Kettering home (close to The
Greene and Costco) for 18 years. I am flexible with drop off times and pick
up times. Breakfast, lunch and snack are provided. I have a big backyard
for outdoor play. Lots of different activities and crafts. Please contact me
for additional questions.

MONICA NOTESTINE ‘76

DYNAMIC SENIOR SOLUTIONS

Monicanotestine@yahoo.com

TAMMY (COGAN) MCVICAR, CDP ‘82;
TERRI (COGAN) HICKEY, RN, CDP ‘82;
PAULA (STEIN) SABO, RN, CDP ‘82

1033 S Main Street
Centerville, OH 45458
(937) 371-0340
Monica.Notestine@wesbanco.com
Specialize in mortgage loans, Doctors and Professionals loans, construction
loans, purchase with rehab and refi with rehab loans, VA, FHA, refinance
loans, and other options.

tammymcvicar@gmail.com

3044 Dayton Xenia Rd
Dayton, OH 45434
HTTPS://DYNAMICSENIORSOLUTIONS.COM
(937) 429-4220
Dynamic Senior Solutions helps dementia-impacted individuals and
families through their life journey in the Greater Miami Valley area. We
promote wellness, cognitive intervention, and a new level of HOPE for

SMB DIRECTORY | 937.253.8188

individuals with Alzheimer’s Disease and related dementias through a wide
spectrum of innovative and advanced care services that help to maintain
function, independence, and a sense of dignity.

MINI UNIVERSITY, INC.
JULIE (THURMAN) THORNER ‘81
jthorner@miniuniversity.net

115 Harbert Dr.
Beavercreek, OH 45440
WWW.MINIUNIVERSITY.NET
(937) 426-1414
(877) 429-9400
www.facebook.com/MiniUniversity
High quality child care centers in the Dayton area serving families with
children ages 6 weeks through 5 years. All our centers are nationally
accredited through NAEYC and 5-star rated through Ohio’s Step Up to
Quality. We have various funding options to help families offset the
cost of monthly tuition! Mention you’re a Carroll graduate and receive a
$100 discount.

ENTERTAINMENT
CHASING WAKE AT NORRIS LAKE
KIRK STIVERS ‘05
kmstivers21@gmail.com

1550 Derby Drive
Xenia, OH 45385
HTTPS://T.VRBO.IO/9OF9Z53RNKB
(937) 545-7076
Instagram: @chasingwake
Facebook: www.Facebook.com/chasingwake
Chasing Wake is a vacation dream! The 6 bedroom, 6.5 bathroom house
is tucked into the wooded Tennessee mountains, with a panoramic view
of the infamous Jumping Bridge at Norris Lake. The house sleeps up to
25 people, features an arcade, dock and slide, hot tub, massive deck with
outdoor furniture, and more!

CLASSIC TICKETS
ALAN NELSON ‘69
classictic@aol.com

4207 Country Glen Cir
Suite C
Beavercreek, OH 45432
(937) 477-9355
We sell tickets to major concerts and sporting events nationwide. We have
been in business since 1990.

COMFORT INN
BHAVIN PATEL ‘08
gm.oh168@choicehotels.com

7907 Brandt Pike
Huber Heights, OH 45424
(937) 237-7477
Hotel 15% Discount
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DIRECT GULF FRONT BEACH
PARADISE
JOYCE LOBO
RENT216@YAHOO.COM

3442 North Drive
Dayton, OH 45432
HOMEAWAY.COM/147823
(937) 654-6466
Rent this 2BR/2BA condo on the beach in the heart of Tampa Bay by the night
or week. A 4 night minimum is required and 7 night minimum during high
season or holiday weeks. 10% of rent paid will be donated back to CHS

DISNEY VACATIONS BY CASSI
CASSANDRA CLAY
cassi@hihovacations.com

7915 Kings Ridge Circle
Fairborn, OH 45324
(937) 244-5169
www.facebook.com/CassiClayAuthorizedDisneyVacationPlanner/
My name is Cassi Clay and I am a Disney Vacation Planner. If you are
feeling overwhelmed by planning a Disney Vacation for your family or just
don’t have the time to do it, let me help you! I can assist with Walt Disney
World, Disneyland, Disney Cruise Line, Adventures by Disney, or Disney’s
Hawaiian Resort, Aulani. My services are 100% FREE and 100% MAGICAL.
You will not pay one penny more for using my services and often less since
I know how to look for offers and apply them to your vacation! Please
check out my page and contact me for more information! I will donate a
percentage of each trip back to Carroll as a way to give back to the Carrol
community. I also offer On Board Credit for Disney Cruise Line.

FAS OUTDOORS CO.
MEGAN HOWLEY SAVOIE ‘05
Howley.megan@gmail.com

6560 Centerville Business Pkwy
Centerville, OH 45459
FACEBOOK.COM/FASOUTDOORSCO
(937) 424-6728
Kyle@FASoutdoors.com
FAS Outdoors Co. Archery Pro Shop and Indoor shooting range. Private
lessons. Leagues. Military

FUNNY MONEY INC.
CHRISTOPHER SPEYRER ‘84
roadcomic@aol.com

P.O. Box 104
114 E. Chestnut St.
Mason City, IL 62664
WWW.MCLIMITS.COM
(217) 482-5233
mclimits@hotmail.com
www.facebook.com/MasonCityLimitsComedyClub
www.linkedin.com/in/mclimits/
Funny Money Inc., d.b.a. Mason City Limits Comedy Club
I opened Mason City Limits Comedy Club in 2005 after starting my comedy
career in 1989. Besides doing shows at my venue, we help other venues
with comedy bookings and provide corporate entertainment nation wide
for company and holiday parties and events.
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GEM CITY TRAVEL

WWW.KAPUKANANA.COM
(513) 410-0029

MARIA (CHILIA) SNIZIK ‘88

Instagram: @kapuafricatravel
Facebook: KapuAfrica Travel
I was born and raised in Zimbabwe, and travel back home as often as
possible. While I am now a proud American citizen, I still yearn for
my homeland: her raw beauty, the amazing sunrises and breathtaking
sunsets, the wind rustling the dry savannahs, the call of the “Go-away”
bird, the smiling faces of her people, the smell of the earth after a wild
rainstorm, the thrill of seeing wildlife roaming freely, the joy of the small
children in the village areas, the smell of sadza and nyama, and the big
vast sky proudly showing off the Southern Cross and the Milky Way. A
piece of Africa remains within me - and I am drawn to share her with you.
My desire is for you to discover southern Africa as a traveler, not a tourist.
To experience her heart, her people, my home. To feel the hometown vibe
in complete comfort and safety. To encounter the wildlife and bushveld
with amazing safari guides, and to sleep in the comfort of marvelous
lodges.I am committed to help you experience Africa in a fashion that is
personalized for you, that fits your timeline, your budget, and your wishes.
I would love to show you the magical beauty of Africa.

maria@gemcitytravel.com

(by appointment only)
4140 Linden Ave, 2nd Floor
Dayton, OH 45432
WWW.GEMCITYTRAVEL.COM
(937) 350-5920
FB: @GemCityTravel
IG: @gemcitytravel and @traveling.pats”
Gem City Travel is a full service travel agency, with a team of travel advisors
who specialize in nearly every corner of the world. Our owner (and travel
expert) is Carroll Alumna Maria (Chilia) Snizik ‘88, who also makes a
donation to Carroll for any alumni, staff, or friends who book their travel
with us! Gem City Travel is also the co-host of Carroll’s NEW Alumni Travel
Adventures!

HOMESPACE
KAREN ZUKOWITZ ‘77
krenezuke@yahoo.com

365 E Enon Rd
Yellow Springs, OH 45387
ON AIR BNB SITE
(937) 416-3843
homespace365@gmail.com
3 bedroom 1 bath home listed as an air bnb. Will accommodate 10 for
sleeping. Lovely private space in yellow springs at an affordable price. $150$198. Will offer 10% discount for all Carroll HS students and alums. Must
set up reservations directly with owner for discount. Can get on air bnb
site explore accommodations and check available dates. Call 937 416-3843
to reserve.

JOHN RHOADS WITH EARS OF
EXPERIENCE
ELIZABETH (MIDDLETON) RHOADS ‘96
JRhoads@themouseexperts.com

By appointment only
2420 Mill Trace Ln
Dayton, OH 45458
MOUSETREKKING.COM
(937) 709-0096
Facebook
@JohnRhoadsEOE
We are here as your concierge travel planner for All Disney® Destinations,
Universal Orlando© and Cruise Destinations. We plan your entire trip, so
you can make better memories with no stress. We do it all, from booking
your Travel Package, automatic discounts when specials are announced
to dining planning and reservations, park itineraries, text support while
you are on your trip and all at NO COST TO YOU when you book packages
with us. We will be with you every step of the way! I am here when you
are ready to start planning your next adventure! A donation to the Carroll
community will be made with each package booked!

KAPUAFRICA TRAVEL
AMANDA RIEMAN
amandarieman5@gmail.com

2661 Rolling Meadows Dr
XENIA, OH 45385

KOSINS TENTS & EVENTS
JULIE (LYONS) ROUSE ‘88
julie@kosins.com

1660 Thomas Paine Parkway
Centerville, OH 45459
KOSINS.COM/
(937) 312-1613
Tents for every occasion: special events, weddings, parties - Planning
done right!

MAGIC PLUS TRAVEL
AMY KRAFT BEAUCHAMP ’97
amy.beauchamp@magicplustravel.com

4225 Grace Circle
Beavercreek, OH 45431
WWW.MAGICPLUSTRAVEL.COM/AMYBEAUCHAMP.HTML
(937) 545-5522
Travel agency, specializing in Walt Disney World and Universal
vacations. Mention Carroll High School and receive a $25 gift card on
qualifying reservations.

PETALS ON THE PIKE
DAWN DALHAMER ‘96
ddalhamer@gmail.com

6730 New Carlisle Pike
Springfield, OH 45504
WWW.PETALSONTHEPIKE.COM
(937) 470-6174
Facebook and Instagram: @petalsonthepike
@JohnRhoadsEOE
Petals on the Pike is a U-PICK FLOWER FARM nestled among quiet
country fields. We offer a little patch of floral heaven where you can create
your very own masterpiece! We are open seasonally on select dates (or by
appointment) from July-October, as well as for private, team building, and
fundraising events (by reservation). Follow us on IG/FB for open garden
dates or to reach out for more information. See you in the field!
$5 off one large u-pick when mentioning CHS alumni.

SMB DIRECTORY | 937.253.8188

SARA CAVALLON CELEBRATIONS

TOP O’ THE MORROW

SARA (WUJCIK) CAVALLON ‘91

COLIN AND KARYN KOVACS
MORROW

sara@saracavalloncelebrations.com

1916 Bristle Pine Court
Mt. Pleasant, SC 29466
SARACAVALLONCELEBRATIONS.COM
(843) 697-7008
Instagram: saracavalloncelebrations
Twitter: @sara_cavallon
Facebook: Sara Cavallon Celebrations
We are a full-service event planning and design company headquartered
in Charleston, SC and have done amazing events in numerous locations
throughout the United States. Planning your event is my passion. My goal
is to bring your vision to life. Those dreams come alive when we meet,
and when we get to know one another and understand the ideas going
through your mind. With any event, it is so important to reflect the host
or hostess, not those behind the scenes. Rather, I am here, to set the stage
and showcase all the beauty that you could only describe, yet couldn’t
visualize. When all of those elements come together, a successful event is
born. Will give a discount on full service package to Carroll Alumni.

SPINDLEWOOD KINDER COTTAGE
RETREAT
SUSAN (LAUER) SILVERIO ‘67
susanlsilverio@gmail.com

105 Proctor Road
Lincolnville, ME 4849
FACEBOOK.COM/LINCOLNVILLECENTERMAINE/
(207) 763-4652
susanlsilverio@gmail.com
FacebookSpindlewood @LincolnvilleCenterMaine
Spindlewood is a warm and wonder-filled early childhood setting with
handmade wooden and woolen toys and an outdoor play area. Susan was
the Waldorf Kindergarten teacher here for 30 years. She and Jack live close
by and now offer the cottage as a guest house.
Carroll grads may book directly through Susan.

SPORTSPLEX
ANN KLINGBEIL
aklingb@gmail.com
kevin.woods@splex.com

5447 Intrastate Drive
Fairborn, OH 45324
SPLEX.COM
(937) 878-7270
info@splex.com
Facebook: SportsPlex Dayton @SportsPlexOH
Twitter @SportsPlexOH”
Daytons Best Indoor Soccer!
Adults - Kids - All Skill Levels
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klkmorrow@gmail.com

152 Ocean Blvd. East
Holden Beach, NC 28462
HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/TOPOTHEMORROW
(937) 902-8130
topothemorrow@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/TopOTheMorrow/
Top O’ the Morrow is a 4 bedroom/3 bath oceanfront home located in
Holden Beach, NC. The beach and the ocean are the main attractions in
this small town, which prides itself on a restful, quiet lifestyle. Located
in between Wilmington, NC and Myrtle Beach, SC. Video tour of home
available on FB page. 15% discount during prime season (mid-May through
mid-September) 25% discount during off-season (mid-September to
mid-May)

TRIPFIX TRAVEL LLC
MIKE KRAMER ‘87
kramerms@yahoo.com

42 Burdsall Avenue
Fort Mitchell, KY 41017
HTTP://GETYOURTRIPFIX.COM/DESTINATIONS
(859) 663-5768
mike@getyourtripfix.com
Travel Planning and Travel Advisory Services. Sometimes you just need
to go somewhere, see something special, learn something new and come
home with a story. I know how to help you get the most value for your
trip and make it a memorable experience, with extras most people don’t
know about.

FOOD AND DINING
AIRWAY DAIRY QUEEN
DREW HILGEFORD ’89
drewhilgeford@hotmail.com

4812 Airway Rd
Riverside, OH 45431
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/DQ13121/
(937) 253-8314
The Airway Dairy Queen opened in 1971. Drew Hilgeford took over
ownership in 1997. We are the treat leader in our area. Taking care of our
daily customer base to schools, church, and community events. Making
your Ice Cream Cake for parties to serving 5,000 Blizzard treats at events.
The Airway Dairy Queen is your go-to place for great treats.
We proudly support Dayton Children’s Hospital and Archbishop Carroll
High School!
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ANDI’S SNACK SHACK
ANDREW BORGER ‘06
haity31@yahoo.com

1135 North FORK
Branson, MO 65616
M.FACEBOOK.COM/ANDISSNACKSHACK/
(417) 319-1609
AndesSnackShack@gmail.com
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and LinkedIn
Food truck serving grilled cheese, cold cut sandwiches, burgers and
consession snacks. Catering birthdays, office lunches, and so much more.
10% off catered event minimum 100 guest

ANGIE’S FIREHOUSE TAVERN
PATRICK REED ‘72
patrickreed591@gmail.com

703 Watervliet Ave.
Dayton, OH 45420
WWW.ANGIESFIREHOUSETAVERN.COM
(937) 252-5125
(937) 305-0900
By being a guest at Angie’s, you are helping to preserve a little part of Dayton
history. In 1938, Angi’s Restaurant opened their doors serving primarily
Hungarian-style food. The current owner is a retired Dayton fire captain
who often dreamed of a family-owned business. The structure had fallen
into major disrepair but the captain and his daughter were able to breathe
life into her again, changing the name to Angie’s Firehouse Tavern. Be sure
to taste their signature entree: the world’s best cabbage rolls with the recipe
handed down by the original owners.

BELLE OF DAYTON DISTILLERY /
VAN BUREN ROOM COCKTAIL BAR
MICHAEL LASELLE ‘00
mike@belleofdayton.com

122 Van Buren St.
Dayton, OH 45402
WWW.BELLEOFDAYTON.COM
(937) 250-1837
@BelleOfDayton @vanburenroom
https://www.facebook.com/BelleOfDayton/
https://www.facebook.com/vanburenroom/
Mike and Murphy LaSelle were lured by the century-old mystique of
producing great liquor, and were inspired to create the finest small-batch
artisan spirits. The brothers spent years studying the art of distillation
under world renowned master distillers. Belle of Dayton—genuine and
unique—began with the resurgence of the American craft spirits. Before
Prohibition, grist mills and distilleries dotted the Miami Valley. Spirits
were distilled the old-fashioned way—with hard-work, ingenuity, and
honest craftsmanship drawing from the area’s deep, mineral-rich water
of the Great Miami Buried Valley Aquifer. The Belle of Dayton label on
each bottle, and the spirit contained therein, pays homage to that time and
celebrates our American distilling heritage. The LaSelle Brothers proudly
offer you the Belle of Dayton. Tues-Fri 5pm-1am; Sat 4pm-1am.

EMANAR CELLARS
RICHARD MEYERHOEFER ‘79
emanarcellars@gmail.com

1113 SE Rasmussen Blvd
Battle Ground, WA 98604
WWW.EMANARCELLARS.COM
(360) 513-2448
(360) 606-7748
www.facebook.com/EmanarCellars
twitter.com/EmanarCellars
www.youtube.com/watch?v=tMAAlicamtQ
Emanar Cellars is a warm and cozy place in Battle Ground Village to
enjoy unique wine & tapas that take you away to Madrid, Spain, one of
the cultural capitals of our world. Mar and Richard have gathered details
and passions from their travels and created a wine & tapas bar that will
invite you into their story. Everything at Emanar has a story - just ask! You
will leave feeling like you captured something no one else knows. Emanar
features wines of Spain as well as Emanar Cellar wines and wines of SW
Washington wineries. All Carroll High School alumni will be honorary
Club La Cata members and will receive the club member discounts on
bottles purchased.

FIFTY5 RIVERS COLD BREW
LYNNE (GUTMAN) MOWERY ‘88
lynne@55rivers.com

644 N. Broad St.
Fairborn, OH 45324
55RIVERS.COM
(937) 949-0470
(937) 271-5576
hello@55rivers.com
www.facebook.com/55Rivers/
instagram.com/55rivers
www.youtube.com/channel/UCAKGFRLKbavTwOs5SlCdopg
Fifty5 Rivers Cold Brew offers Ready to Drink cold brew coffee and tea in
handy “to go” pouches for home or work, in addition to cold brew coffee bean
blends, tea packs and cold brew home kits. Also available are appliances to
enjoy your favorite cold brew in a variety of ways at home. At Fifty5 Rivers
Cold Brew we are using cold brew as catalyst to provide opportunities for
young adults to build a community of peers and mentors through which
they will nurture their leadership skills. So, while we are serving cold brew,
we’re also serving our youth.

SUPER SCOOPS ICE CREAM
LAURA CARRERA BURNETT ‘82
laura@superscoops.us

101 E Alex Bell Rd - STE# 188
Centerville, OH 45459
SUPERSCOOPS.US
(937) 965-8585
(937) 371-6202
info@superscoops.us
Facebook: superscoopscenterville
Instagram: superscoopsicecream
Super Scoops Ice Cream is located in Centerville, Ohio. We are a familyand veteran-owned small business. We pride ourselves on providing
quality fresh homemade ice cream, unlimited mix-ins on cold marble, and
friendly customer service. 10% Military & First Responders Discount; 10%
Raid the Restaurant Discount; 5% College Student Discount.

SMB DIRECTORY | 937.253.8188

URBAN STEAD CHEESE

LEMONGRASS SPA

ANDREA SIEFRING-ROBBINS ‘97

CHRISTINA JACKOWSKI ‘13

andrea@urbansteadcheese.com

Christina.rae94@yahoo.com

3036 Woodburn Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45206
WWW.URBANSTEADCHEESE.COM/
(513) 828-0830

4562 Wilson Rd
Jamestown, OH 45335
OURLEMONGRASSSPA.COM/FOREVERPAMPERING
(937) 708-1060

info@urbansteadcheese.com
www.facebook.com/urbansteadcheese
www.instagram.com/urbansteadcheese/
twitter.com/UrbanSteadChees
Artisanal Cheesemaker located in Cincinnati, Ohio featuring cheeses made
from locally-sourced milked. Featuring a Tasting Room to enjoy house cheeses
with a full bar and viewing windows into cheesemaking and aging rooms.

XENIA CHINA INN
MARY KIM
kimmary516@att.net

417 West 2nd Street
Xenia, OH 45385
HTTPS://XENIACHINAINN.COM/
(937) 374-2220
Facebook
Chinese Asian Fusion Restaurant; Free Eggroll with Carroll Id

YES YOU CAYENNE
ERIN ROSATI ‘99
yesyoucayenne@yahoo.com

3179 Ainwick Rd
Upper Arlington, OH 43221
WWW.EMANARCELLARS.COM
(937) 371-0577
www.facebook.com/yesyoucayenne
Instagram: @yesyoucayenne
Sweet heat treats and gluten free goodness, all in one! We make a chocolate
chip cookie mix infused with a kick of spice. More desserts to be offered in
the future! 10% off

HAIR/BEAUTY/SELF CARE
COLOR STREET: NAILS ON THE GO
WITH KIM
KIMBERLY NEWTON ‘99
nailsonthego81@gmail.com

2203 Wrenwood Rd
Springfield, OH 45505
WWW.MYCOLORSTREET.COM/NAILSONTHEGOWITHKIM/
(937) 723-1482
www.facebook.com/groups/nailsonthegowithkim/
Great quality nail strips for a great price!!! Made in the USA!!!!
Always Buy 3 Get 1 FREE and other monthly specials
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Fresh, Clean, and Natural products for the whole family to enjoy from
head to toe! Join my VIP GROUP on Facebook for incentives, sneak peeks,
and product tips. Facebook.com/groups/foreverpampering

MARY KAY CONSULTANT
CHERIE CHENAULT
caveman73_2000@yahoo.com

2784 Stauffer Dr
Beavercreek, OH 45434-6243
www.marykay.com/cchenault

(757) 450-7657
WWW.MARYKAY.COM/CCHENAULT
Enhancing your Health and Beauty at any age (for men and women).

MARY KAY INDEPENDENT SALES
DIRECTOR
NICOLE (GILMORE) PERHALA ‘08
nicole.perhala@gmail.com

536 Jasmine Trail
Prattville, AL 36066
WWW.MARYKAY.COM/GILMOREGIRL
(719) 428-5817
(937) 684-7275
https://www.facebook.com/groups/nicolesvipbeauties
Instagram: @nperhala
I teach skin care and cosmetics and provide an enriching opportunity for
people to work from home. I teach adults in business skills, people skills,
and personal growth in order to grow their own business.

MONAT HAIR, SKIN AND
WELLNESS PRODUCTS
JESSICA (GROSS) HOWARD ‘03
jessicahoward340@gmail.com

3470 N.W. 82nd Avenue At 910
Miami, FL 33122
JESSICAHOWARD22.MYMONAT.COM
(423) 367-9570
http://linkedin.com/in/jessica-h-4809b5167
WE ARE MODERN NATURE. Our mission is to help people everywhere
enjoy beautiful, healthy, fulfilling lives through our exceptional, naturally
based products, a fun and rewarding business opportunity, and a culture of
family, service, and gratitude. Monthly giveaways for each order!!
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RODAN AND FIELDS
INDEPENDENT CONSULTANT

BUCKEYE HEART AND VASCULAR

ELAINE BRYANT

Carol@BuckeyeHeart.com

bryantem@gmail.com

1234 Homestead Dr.
Xenia, OH 45385
BRYANT.MYRANDF.COM
(801) 920-3731
www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008580934978
As a Rodan and Fields Independent Consultant I share the #1 Premium
skincare in America. Our skincare has solutions for all skin types and ages,
including teenage acne. All new Preferred Customers who mention Carroll
will receive $20 credit towards their enrollment.

TRACY HEPPES CREATIONS
TRACY (OUELLETTE ) HEPPES
tracyheppescreations@gmail.com

CAROL BUDDE GRIFFITH
61 Darst Road
Beavercreek, OH 45440
BUCKEYEHEART.COM
(937) 424-3589
melyssa@buckeyeheart.com
Facebook - Buckeye Heart and Vascular
Fully independent Cardiology practice which is employee owned. Full
noninvasive diagnostic testing available at a fraction of the cost of the
major hospitals in the Dayton area including echocardiograms, stress
testing, and vascular imaging. Our cardiologists and nurse practitioners
specialize in coronary artery disease, heart failure, electrophysiology, and
peripheral arterial disease as well as preventative cardiovascular care.
Collaboration between the physicians and nurse practitioners is offered for
the most comprehensive cardiovascular care. Our providers have privileges
at both Premier and Kettering hospital systems as well as collaborative
relationships with UC, Christ Hospital, and Cleveland Clinic.

1327 Texas Drive
Xenia, OH 45385
WWW.TRACYHEPPESCREATIONS.COM
(937) 347-3068
(937) 554-5630

BURKE ORTHODONTICS

Facebook - www.facebook.com/tracyheppescreations
Instagram - instagram.com/Tracyheppescreations
Our mission is to provide quality handcrafted bath and beauty products
with simple ingredients that are good for the body and soul.
Use code CHSFAM for 10% off your order.

55 North Main St.
Centerville, OH 45459
WWW.BURKE-ORTHO.COM
(937) 630-3280

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
ADVANCED PERIODONTAL
CENTER
GRISELLE ORTIZ-RAMSEY
info@periodayton.com

312 James Bohanan Dr
Vandalia, OH 45377
WWW.PERIODAYTON.COM
937-280-4028
Specialty dental practice (Periodontist) with offices in both Vandalia and
Troy Ohio. No referral is necessary.

BEAN & DAVIS GENERAL
DENTISTRY
THERESA BEAN DAVIS
frontdesk@stroopsmiles.com

307 East Stroop Road
Kettering, OH 45429
STROOPSMILES.COM
(937) 299-6766
Bean & Davis is a father-daughter owned business which feels like home.
Dr. Bean has been practicing for over 50 years, over 40 in the Dayton area.
Dr. Davis joined her father’s practice about 15 years ago after serving in
the Navy.

DR. STEPHEN BURKE ‘84
sburke@burke-ortho.com

Embrace your smile! Burke Orthodontics is a team and a family. From our
orthodontic and laboratory technicians, to our friendly front desk and
administrative personnel, to our doctors, we work together to make your
experience a great one.

COYNE DENTISTRY
ANN BAUDENDISTEL
abaudendistel@coynedds.net

1749 Delco Park Dr
Kettering, OH 45420
HTTPS://WWW.COYNEDENTISTRY.COM/
(937) 298-2424
(937) 361-4943
Facebook Twitter
For more than forty years, our team at Coyne Dentistry has focused on
the family. Because we have a reputation for being gentle, professional,
and family-oriented, we have generations of patients in our care. From
grandparents to infants, our friendly team is here to care for you and
your loved ones. Coyne Dentistry strives to create an environment where
you can feel comfortable and safe during your visit. Because we believe
in the importance of staying up-to-date and educated on modern trends
and treatments, you can rest assured you are receiving the best care
possible. Together, we can keep your family’s smiles bright and healthy
for a lifetime! Mention the Carroll small business directory and receive
complimentary dental x-rays with your first visit.

SMB DIRECTORY | 937.253.8188

DR. JOHN GAZZERRO, DDS
JOHN GAZZERRO
gazzerro@gmail.com

2545 Far Hills Ave
Oakwood, OH 45419
OAKWOODSMILE.COM
(937) 294-6476
General dentist who treats people of all ages. Small, friendly office where
you are given the time and attention you need. $20 discount for a new
patient visit. Mention CHS $20 off.

EMC FITNESS COACHING
ERIN CULLIN ‘01
emcfitnesscoaching@gmail.com

2558 Obetz Dr
Beavercreek, OH 45434-6955
(937) 545-8925
Instagram/Facebook: @emcfitnesscoaching
TikTok: @emcfitnesscoach
Nationally certified personal trainer offering personalized one on one or
small group coaching sessions. All fitness levels are welcome! EMC stands
for energy, mobility and confidence. My clients vary in ages from 17 up to
78! I help my clients who are advanced athletes as well as clients who are
post surgery, or suffering from chronic pain and recovering from injuries.
We focus on mobility and work at your own fitness level. Coaching you
to rediscover your energy, mobility and confidence. Let’s keep building
strength, together. Virtual sessions or in person sessions for local.
Initial Consultation is free! Package Options available!

HEALTH FOODS UNLIMITED
RHONDA MILLER ‘72
rhonda@healthfoodsunlimited.com

2250 Miamisburg Centerville Rd
Centerville, OH 45459
WWW.HEALTHFOODSUNLIMITED.COM
(937) 433-5100
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INTEGRATIVE PHYSICAL
MEDICINE OF DAYTON
PATRICK OBRYAN ‘03
obryanpt@gmail.com

1504 Yankee Park Place.
Centerville, OH 45458
WWW.IPMDOHIO.COM
(937) 424-3068
(937) 241-2333
chiropractorincenterville@gmail.com
“@physicalmedicineofdayton
Chiropractic and Physical Therapy office. Rehabilitation of injuries/Sports
Medicine. Testosterone Replacement Clinic/Low-T. Medical Weight Loss
Program .Stem Cells/Regenerative Medicine. Sports Physicals. Digital X-Rays

JACKIE PRETE YOGA
JACALYN PRETE ‘71
yoginijp@gmail.com

320 W 83 Street 6E
New York, NY 10024
JACALYNPRETE.COM
(917) 822-1120
jacalyn@jacalynprete.com
www.facebook.com/jackiepreteyoga
Twitter @yoginijmp
I am a Yoga Health Coach and yoga teacher and teacher trainer. The Body
Evolves is a year long Health coaching course that teaches students 10 habits
that will transform their health and well being. People let go of insomnia,
digestive disorders, and allergies. They improve their concentration, memory,
focus, and their energy and mojo.You will get 10% off for being a Carroll Grad
of my year long program or one on one private yoga and meditation sessions.

MAGIQUE
TRACY HEPPES
magique.thc@gmail.com

Health Foods Unlimited is a family owned retail natural food store. It is
run by 3 Carroll High School graduates from the Miller family. We have
a large selection of supplements, natural and organic groceries, organic
produce, pet foods and health and beauty products.

55 East Main Street
Xenia, OH 45385
WWW.MAGIQUE-THC.SQUARE.SITE
(937) 347-3068
(937) 554-5630

HOMEGROWN CHIROPRACTIC
& WELLNESS

Facebook www.facebook.com/magique
Instagram: magique937
TikTok: magique937
Handcrafted small batch bath and beauty products made with easy to
pronounce, high quality ingredients.

LINZIE EVANS CRUTE ‘06
Linzie.crute@gmail.com

1204 E. Dorothy Lane
Dayton, OH 45418
WWW.HOMEGROWNCHIROPRACTIC.COM
(937) 350-1888
(937) 350-1899
Doc@homegrownchiropractic.com
Chiropractic & Deep Tissue Laser Therapy

NORMAN PODIATRY
DR. RONALD NORMAN, DPM
NormanPodiatryFootDoctor@gmail.com

2736 Coldsprings Drive
Beavercreek, OH 45434
(937) 431-4749
(937) 431-5316
Dr. Norman is a mobile Podiatrist that serves patients that are housed in
extended care facilities, assisted living centers and independent living centers.
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OBGYN, LTD

PREMIER HEALTH PARTNERS

DR. SHAWN OSTERHOLT

DR. MARY CHELLIS

1108 Vester Ave
Springfield, OH 45503
WWW.SPRINGFIELDOHIOOBGYN.COM
(937) 399-7100

2400 Miami Valley Dr.|Suite 215
Centerville, OH 45459
PREMIERHEALTH.COM
(937) 438-4977

OB/GYN LTD. is an obstetrics and gynecology group practice in Springfield,
Ohio. Two board-certified OB/GYNs, Dr. Curtis Orr and Dr. Shawn
Osterholt, and two nurse practitioners, Jennifer Rust and Kelly DeBrosse,
provide highly-personalized care for women.

Mary Chellis, MD specializes in Emergency Medicine, Hyperbaric Medicine
and Wound Care.

PIKE CHIROPRACTIC THERAPY
CENTER
LISA MURDOCK

STULL CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
AND DAYTON LASER THERAPY
CENTER
JOHN STULL ‘86
jstull7777@aol.com

DrJohnStull@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/StullChiropracticCenter
www.facebook.com/groups/3350374435044029
Chiropractic health care for people of all ages from birth to seniors. Utilizing
chiropractic manipulation and laser therapies to help with conditions ranging

15 squares minimum. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 3/31/2023

733 Columbus Ave. Suite B. Lebanon, OH 45036
ThrushandSonofLebanon.com

15 squares minimum. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 3/31/2023

513.970.7663

Complete Siding

733 Columbus Ave. Suite B. Lebanon, OH 45036
ThrushandSonofLebanon.com

513.970.7663

Call Us For A Free Estimate Today!

Call Us For A Free Estimate Today!

President/CEO
Thrush & Son of Lebanon

President/CEO
Thrush & Son of Lebanon

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Steve Qvick

Steve Qvick

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • MORE!

ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • MORE!

Complete Roofing

Facebook Pike Chiropractic and Therapy Center
Instagram piketherapycenter
At Pike Chiropractic Therapy Center, we are dedicated to providing the
highest quality of chiropractic care to our patients based on their individual
needs. We are offering complimentary exams to all new patients.

2224 Woodman Dr
Kettering, OH 45420
WWW.STULLCHIROPRACTICCENTER.COM
WWW.DAYTONLASERTHERAPY.COM
(937) 259-8850
(937) 245-0960

1,000 OFF $1,000 OFF

7391 Brandt Pike|Suite C
Dayton, OH 45424
(937) 236-1705
(937) 219-1399

$

piketherapy@gmail.com
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from spinal pain, headaches, plantar fasciitis, frozen shoulder, rotator cuff
injuries, knee pain, sciatica, neuropathy, TMJ, arthritis pain, and many more
conditions. We treat injuries resulting from athletics, auto and work.

YOUNG LIVING
CHARLOTTE WOODALL BERWANGER ‘94
cjberwanger@gmail.com

myrna@homesbymyrna.com
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100027046826727
Need a dedicated professional on your side when you are making the
largest purchase or sale of your life? I will be there to look out for your best
interests and help make the process as smooth as possible. As a Realtor
with Coldwell Banker Heritage, I am armed with the best advertising and
support in the industry. Free information regarding your home’s value,
prepping your home for sale, and education on the purchase/sale process.

4408 E Entrada Dr
Beavercreek, OH 45431

https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/referral/11396013

COLDWELL BANKER HERITAGE
REALTORS

(937) 469-5283

Young Living essential oils. Seed to seal quality oils. Incentives for
ordering.

JOHN EDGAR ‘70
john.edgar@coldwellbanker.com

HOME SERVICES AND IMPROVEMENT
BRENNAMAN
BR
ENNAMAN PEST SOLUTIONS LLC.
BETH DOWNING BRENNAMAN ‘90
Bbrennaman@att.net

2580 Childers Dr
Xenia, OH 45385
MBRENNAMAN.5.WIXSITE.COM/MYSITE
(937) 901-6330
Mbrennaman@att.net
Facebook - Brennaman Pest Solutions
Brennaman Pest Solutions llc. Is a locally owned pest control business.
The mission of Brennaman Pest Solutions is to provide high quality pest
control services at an affordable price. It is our belief that customers seeking
pest control deserve service with the highest integrity and at a manageable
cost. It is also our intention to educate our customers as their pest control
needs are addressed. Through prevention and education it is our belief the
highest quality of pest control is met. We are prepared to meet all levels of
pest control. We are licensed and insured. We look forward to working with
you to create your pest free environment. Please call and schedule a free
estimate (937) 901-6330 or email mbrennaman@att.net.

C&D PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, INC.
CHRISTOPHER MELVIN ‘80
cmelvin@cdpm-inc.com

805 Wilmington Ave. #16
Dayton, OH 45420
CDPM-INC.COM
(937) 298-7711
(937) 554-5196
YourFutureHome@CDPM-inc.com
Rental of Apartment Homes

COLDWELL BANKER HERITAGE
MYRNA (FISHER) GAZZERRO ‘81
gazzerro@gmail.com

4486 Indian Ripple Rd
Beavercreek, OH 45440
HOMESBYMYRNA.COM
(937) 212-8140
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1767 Kensington Drive
Bellbrook, OH 45305
WWW.COLDWELLBANKERISHOME.COM
(937) 271-4877
(937) 422-3881
Facebook, Twitter, Linked In
Hi, we are the Edgar Team with Coldwell Banker Heritage Realtors and it
will be our pleasure to fulfill your goal of buying and/or selling your dream
home! We pride ourselves in over 30 successful years in the industry and
allow that expertise to be readily at your fingertips. There is no problem
too big for us to handle. Our job is to take the worry and stress away from
you, and your job is to find your dream home. Trust our experience and
insight to guide you through your Real Estate transaction. Selling and or
buying homes is not just a business for us, it’s about relationships. We
enjoy meeting new people and developing relationships that last. This job
isn’t a hobby for us; we are serious about our success in the industry. We
don’t work 9 to 5; we work start to finish! Specializing In: Residential Sales
in Dayton and Surrounding Areas.

COLLINS WATERPROOFING &
MORE LLC
MARCUS COLLINS ‘16
collinswaterproofingmorellc@gmail.com

PO Box 31025
Dayton, OH 45437
COLLINSWATERPROOFINGMORELLC.COM
(937) 503-6892
www.facebook.com/collinswaterproofingmorellc/
Basement Waterproofing/ Water Management/ Flat Concrete Work
5% Military Discount

CRUM GRIFFIN GROUP
JENNIFER SANTANIELLO
CRUM, REALTOR® & BRENDA
GRIFFIN, REALTOR®
Jennifer.Crum.Realtor@gmail.com
Brenda.Griffin.Realtor@gmail.com

226 E. 6th St.
Dayton, OH 45402
WWW.CRUMGRIFFINGROUP.COM
(850) 797-9002
www.facebook.com/CrumGriffinGroup/
Realtors with Glasshouse Realty. Contact us for advice on buying or selling
a home in the Dayton or Cincinnati markets!
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DETMER & SONS, INC.
ERIC DETMER ‘97
edetmer@detmersons.com

1170 Channingway Dr.
Fairborn, OH 45324
WWW.DETMERSONS.COM
(937) 879-2373
Our mission is to provide comfort and professionalism in every customer
experience with excellent HVAC products and unparalleled service.

business, catering to our local community. We offer fair pricing, and
honest answers to all electrical needs. No job is too big, or small. We do
everything from residential work (lights, switches, dedicated circuits, and
EV chargers), to larger residential projects (whole house generators, panel
changes, remodels, and pool/hot tup hookup), to even commercial projects
for some businesses in the area. Contact us today for a FREE quote.

IRONGATE REALTORS
JANICE KWOFIE
Dreamzbyjanice@gmail.com

DOMAIN REALTY
CHRISTINA WALSH ‘94
christinaswfl@gmail.com

24201 Walden Center Dr. — Ste #206
Bonita Springs, FL 34135
WWW.ESTEROBEACHHOMES.ORG
(239) 272-6905
Selling homes from Marco Island, Naples, Bonita Springs, Estero, and Fort
Myers for over 16 years now.

G.A. WHITE HOMES, INC
MARY JO SCHWAB WHITE ‘77
maryjo1224@yahoo.com

2440 Dayton Xenia Road —Suite G
Beavercreek, OH 45434
BUILDGAWHITE.COM
(937) 427-0388
(937) 427-0308
maryjo@buildgawhite.com
Custom home Builder, developer, and commercial construction For over
33 years our company has been building custom homes with distinctive
designs built with uncompromising quality. An award winning company
welcoming the new generation of GAWhite, our sons Chad and Shawn
White , bringing new ideas and clean take on design and lifestyle of the
next generation. Together blending a perfect balance to continue GAWhite
award winning reputation and quality. Please mention you’re a part of our
CARROLL family.

GD LOWERY CONTRACTORS

5 W. Wenger Rd.
Englewood, OH 45322
HTTP://JANICEKWOFIE.IRONGATEREALTORS.COM
(510) 629-2733
(937) 760-9937
Real Estate Agent. Some percentage of your final sale goes to Carroll High
School.

JAHN ELECTRIC SERVICES
MARK RIMKUS ‘86
markrimkus@jahnelectric.com

2835 Springboro West Road
Dayton, OH 45439
WWW.JAHNELECTRIC.COM
(937) 256-4456
help@jahnelectric.com
wwwfacebook.com/Jahn-Electric-442677632529184/
jahnelectric@gmail.com”
How Jahn Electric Services can help... we think there should be no place
safer or more comfortable than your home. And to help you keep it that
way we strive to help homeowners with as many electrical service needs as
we can. Our technicians have helped thousands of homeowners across the
Miami Valley with their Electrical Repairs and Installation projects. Our
trained technicians come to your home to: Respect you, your home and your
time. Listen to & understand your unique situation. Help you understand
what options are available to you. Present you with a price before the work
begins. Happily perform the work you choose. It’s also important to have
a technician that is: Licensed, certified, bonded and insured. Backgroundchecked and drug-tested. Technically competent and proficient. Up-to-date
on the latest safety standards. Trustworthy in your home & around your
family. 5% off of any service work. Please mention Carroll High School.

GREG LOWERY ‘68

JWCI

gdlowery@gmail.com

T. SHAWN CAMPBELL ‘84

5729 Troy Villa Blvd
Dayton, OH 45424
(937) 510-6088
Commercial and residential roofing company 10% off shingle, metal, flat
roof replacement

HENLEE ELECTRIC
BRAD PERRY
brad@henlee-electric.com

3807 NINEBARK PLACE
Dayton, OH 45424
WWW.HENLEE-ELECTRIC.COM
(937) 825-8219
(937) 825-8244
Facebook -https://www.facebook.com/henleeelectric
Electrical company based out of Dayton, Ohio. Small family oriented

tshawn53@aol.com

8401 Claude Thomas Rd — Suite 51
Franklin, OH 45005
WWW.JONESWARNER.COM
(937) 704-9868
(937) 704-9949
SCAMPBELL@JONESWARNER.COM
JWCI (Jones-Warner Consultants, Inc.) was founded in 1994 on the principles
of providing high quality Professional Engineering Design & Surveying
Services with an affordable fee structure. The founding Principals’ desire
was to serve the utility and roadway sectors and be a leader in their respective
designs. The continued success of JWCI demonstrates the firm’s commitment
to the Engineering & Surveying Industry and its base of clients.

SMB DIRECTORY | 937.253.8188

KAPUKANANA CREATIONS
AMANDA RIEMAN
amandarieman5@gmail.com

2661 Rolling Meadows Dr
Xenia, OH 45385
WWW.KAPUKANANA.COM
(513) 410-0029
Instagram: KapuFurniture
Facebook: Kapukanana Creations
Pinterest: Kapukanana
Esty: Kapukanana
I create beauty through repairing, repurposing, and refinishing quality
furniture. Why buy new cheaply created furniture and overload our landfills
with solidly crafted wood pieces? Let me create beauty from brokenness.
Making your home beautiful, one piece at a time.

KLK NETWORKS
BRAD GROTHAUS
bg@klknetworks.com
1024 Dorchester Rd
Xenia, OH 48385

WWW.KLKNETWORKS.COM
(937) 475-6869
info@klknetworks.com
IT support for small businesses and residents in the Dayton Area. Free OnSite Consultation.

KNICKERBOCKER POOLS & SPAS
DAVE KRAMER ‘95
dave@knickerbockerpools.com

2000 US 68 N
Xenia, OH 45385
WWW.KNICKERBOCKERPOOLS.COM
(937) 372-3839
info@knickerbockerpools.com
Dayton’s premier custom inground swimming pool builder. Offering both
Jacuzzi and Dimension One hot tubs.

LUXE OMNI REAL ESTATE
TREE IVORY
treeivoryhomes@gmail.com

2331 Far Hills Ave | Suite #100
Oakwood, OH 45419
HTTPS://WWW.TREEIVORYHOMES.COM
(937) 321-1571
Facebook
Instsagram
LinkedIn
Twitter
Realtor (Listing Agent and Buyers Agent for Residential properties as well
as Commercial). I also do staging for homes that may need it! Negotiable.
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MASTER GRASSMEN LAWN
MAINTENANCE
CHRISTIN LACROIX FORBES ‘94
christinforbes@woh.rr.com

PO Box 752226
Dayton, OH 45475
(937) 269-6326
mastergrassmenlawnmaintenance@gmail.com
Facebook Page: Master Grassmen Lawn Maintenance
Master Grassmen Lawn Maintenance is a family-owned, fully insured
company that will help you with your lawn care needs. We offer professional
mowing services, complete with edging, trimming, and complete clean-up.
We can also assist with leaf and snow removal, mulching, or any other
upkeep you may need. Call us today for a free quote. Veteran/Military
Discounts. Good Neighbor Discounts. 10% off if you mention Carroll High
School Small Business Ad

THE MESS MASTERS
KRISTI MCCARTNEY
jurisdr99@yahoo.com

4151 Abbeygate Drive
Beavercreek, OH 45430
WWW.THEMESSMASTERS.COM
(937) 550-1014
hello@themessmasters.com
Instagram: @themessmasters
Facebook: @themessmasters1
Pinterest: @themessmasters
Twitter: @themessmasters
We are a Lifestyle Management Firm that handles residential cleaning,
move in/out cleaning, post-construction cleaning, disaster content
cleaning, professional organization, and other house manager type duties.
10% off all services to Carroll families

PREMIERE LIGHTING GALLERY
DIANE JOHNSON
Djohnson@premierehc.com

630 Orchard Lane
Beavercreek, OH 45434
(937) 429-8655
We have 8000 square feet of the most beautiful lighting in the Miami
Valley. We are a full service showroom to help you pick out a single light for
a bathroom remodel, all the way up to everything you need for a new home
build. 1/2 off list for all Carroll grads

PRO SAFE INSULATION
JEFF LENCKE
info1@pro-safe.com

3876 Indian Ripple Rd. | Suite C
Dayton, OH 45440
WWW.PRO-SAFE.COM
(937) 890-5065
info1@pro-safe.com
We provide energy audits, free basic inspections/estimates and we offer full
service insulation including attics, walls, garages and crawl spaces.
5% discount for military and first responders. We also offer 5% ‘senior savings’
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RE/MAX VICTORY + AFFILIATES

SIBCY CLINE REALTORS

NOVA OTTE, REALTOR®

MELISSA (METZLER) PLEMEN ‘96

Nova.Otte@gmail.com

3400 Seajay Drive
Beavercreek, OH 45430
WWW.NOVAOTTE.COM
(937) 654-NOVA (6682)
I offer real estate related advice and services regarding the purchase / sale
of residential properties in the Dayton area. I specialize in “right size”
moves, military relocation, & new construction in the areas along the I-675
corridor. I have been a full-time licensed REALTOR® since 2005 and have
received multiple awards every year since 2014. I would love to talk to you
about your future home buying and/or selling plans! I offer free buyer
and seller consultations. Ask me about my military appreciation or CHS
affiliation programs!

RED BIRD INTERIORS, LLC
CATHERINE ARNOLD
redbirdinteriors@yahoo.com

P.O. Box 340878
Beavercreek, OH 45434
FACEBOOK/HOUZZ
(937) 477-7926
FaceBook and Houzz
Interior Design Services

REVOLUTIONARY FLOOR
COATINGS, LLC
MATTHEW NEFF
sherwoodr07@gmail.com

1400 Demphle Ave
Dayton, OH 45410
WWW.RFCFLOORS.COM
(937) 937-623-4140
(937) 937-581-6338
matt@rfcfloors.com
Facebook: @rfcfloors
Instagram: rfcfloors
We are a family owned and operated concrete coating company that will
repair and make your Garage, Basement, Patio, and many other surfaces
look fabulous! Call us today to Revolutionize your floors! Let us know
you’re a member of the Carroll Family and receive a 10% discount. Book
in the months of November, December or January to receive an additional
10% discount!

SEITER SERVICES LLC
CHRISTOPHER SEITER ‘85
chris@seiterservices.com

mplemen@sibcycline.com

8353 Yankee St.
Dayton, OH 45458
HTTP://MPLEMEN.AGENTS.SIBCYCLINE.COM/
(937) 608-8301
Licensed Realtor servicing SW Ohio. Whether buying, selling, or investing,
let me help with your real estate and property needs.

SIGNATURE POLISH
MICHAEL ZEHRING
mzsignaturepolish@gmail.com
1001 East Second St.
Dayton, OH 45402

WWW.SIGNATUREPOLISH.COM
(877) 376-5474
(937) 903-0205
Signature Polish is a Multi Surface Cleaning Polish that was founded in
1926. We are a Proud Family Owned, Veteran Owned and a Female Owned
Business. Signature Polish will work on nearly every surface in your home.
Most popular with Stainless Steel Appliances and surfaces. 10% Off for all
Patriot Families and Friends. FREE Local Shipping in the Dayton area.
Use Discount Code PAT10

STEWART PLUMBING
JAMES STEWART ‘96
stewartjl54@gmail.com

1130 Wenbrook Dr.
Kettering, OH 45429
(937) 477-9317
www.Facebook.com/StewartPlumber
Residential plumbing, drain cleaning, pilot lighting.

THAT CARPET GUY
GARY SPEAKMAN
thatcarpetguy@gmail.com

Dayton, OH 45403
WWW.THATCARPETGUYDAYTON.COM
(937) 258-9474
www.facebook.com/THATCARPETGUY/
Carpet Stretching and Repair.

THRUSH & SON OF LEBANON
STEVE QVICK

seiterservices@gmail.com

steve@thrushandsonoflebanon.com

590 US 42 E.
Xenia, OH 45385
SEITERSERVICES.COM
(937) 372-6262

733 Columbus Ave - Suite B
Lebanon, OH 45036
THRUSHANDSONOFLEBANON.COM
(513) 970-7663
(937) 477-8741

FaceBook
Residential HVAC, Appliances, Water Conditioining and Water Heaters.
$25.00 off any repair $100 or more for the Carroll community.

Facebook
Instsagram
Complete Home Improvement. Roofing, Siding, Windows, Doors and more.
10% off complete Roof Replacement or Whole House Siding Replacement.

SMB DIRECTORY | 937.253.8188

LEGAL
BIESER,
BIE
SER, GREER & LANDIS LLP
JIM FLEISHER ‘85
jpf@bgllaw.com

6 N. Main St.|Suite 400
Dayton, OH 45402
BIESERGREER.COM
(937) 223-3277
Since 1854, we have helped companies and individuals solve their problems
in and out of the courtroom. Our approach to litigation is simple: We
build relationships with our clients and seek efficient solutions to their
problems. Jim Fleisher focuses his practice in the areas of white collar
criminal defense and federal and state regulatory enforcement actions. He
also has extensive experience handling matters involving state criminal
law, military law, security clearance investigations and hearings, asset
forfeiture, and business disputes. Jim is an experienced civil lawyer as well.

COOLIDGE WALL CO., L.P.A.
GREG EWERS ‘87
ewers@coollaw.com

THE KOLLIN FIRM
THOMAS KOLLIN ‘21
goistech@gmail.com

3725 Pentagon Blvd
Suite 270
Beavercreek, OH 45431
KOLLINFIRM.COM
(937) 490-4700
kollin@kollinfirm.com
Law Firm Legal

SHEETS LAW OFFICES, LLC
MICHAEL SHEETS ‘83
MSheetsLaw@aol.com

1331 Woodman Drive
Dayton, OH 45432
SHEETSLAWOFFICES.COM
(937) 298-1515
(937) 630-4505
MSheetsLaw@gmail.com
Legal office practicing in the areas of Criminal Law, Family Law, Adoptions,
Probate and Personal Injury Law.

33 West First St.|Suite 600
Dayton, OH 45402
WWW.COOLLAW.COM
(937) 449-5795

OTHER

Coolidge Wall is a full service business law firm.

BEREDA INDUSTRIES

CUSACK LAW OFFICE LLC

CHRISTOPHER BEREDA ‘92

DAVID CUSACK
dcusack@cusacklawoffice.com

1195 D Meadow Bridge Drive Beavercreek, OH 45434
WWW.CUSACKLAWOFFICE.COM
(937) 912-9252
(937) 412-4686
“Twitter: @DCusackLaw
Facebook: @cusacklawofficebeavercreek”
Law office focused on Wills, Trusts, estates & wrongful death

KENNETH R. SHEETS, ATTORNEY
AT LAW
KENNETH SHEETS ‘77
KEN@LAWYERSHEETS.COM

67 West Main Street
Xenia, OH 45385
(937) 376-3548
(937) 372-8687
General Practice Law Office.
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cbereda@yahoo.com

4347 Newberry Ct.
Beavercreek, OH 45432
WWW.BEREDA.NET
(937) 490-9498
(937) 361-1380
Bereda Industries offers computer support and network solutions
for residential and commercial customers. We offer analog to digital
conversions of VHS, MiniDV, and Super 8 film. Please check out the website
for more information. Feel free to call or email and we can discuss what
else I can do for you. Thank you. 25% off any services for Carroll grads or
current students.

BETTER LEARNING EDUCATION LLC.
PETE DUNLAP
Pete@BetterLearningEducation.com

1727 Rausch Ave.
Dayton, OH 45432
WWW.SUMMERPOPSWORKBOOKS.COM
(937) 986-8400
Facebook - @SummerPopsMath
Instagram - @SummerPopsMath
Publisher of Summer Pops Workbooks. Summer math workbooks for
students in grades 2-7. The ONLY summer math workbook available in
three skill levels for each grade. If you are a teacher, principal, or PTO
member, contact me (Pete) directly for the best rate.
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BLUE ENGINEERED PRODUCTS
JOHN BURKE
jkburke13@yahoo.com

47 Pierce St.
West Carrollton, OH 45449
WWW.BLUEENGPRODUCTS.NET
(937) 247-5537
(513) 470-8349
blueengprodllc@gmail.com
We are a job shop that offers custom manufacturing, design services, and
fabrication to meet your needs. We design and manufacture products
from aluminum to Alloy metals. If you have a break down anytime of the
day or night, of crucial manufacturing equipment, we are who you call. We
repair or redesign parts to get you back up and running quickly on-site or
at our facility. At BEP we pride ourselves on quick turnaround, efficiency
and quality.

CASSANDRA JANINA
PHOTOGRAPHY
CASSANDRA (RICHARDS) MCKINNEY ‘09
mstique14@gmail.com

5340 Gander Rd W
Dayton, OH 45424
WWW.CASSANDRA-JANINA.COM
(937) 487-4719
cassandrajaninaphotography@gmail.com
www.Instagram.com/cassandrajaninaphoto
www.Facebook.com/cassandrajaninaphotography
Cassandra Janina Photography is based in Dayton and specializes in
wedding, portrait and family photography.

DISCIPLES OF DESTINY
DALE NIEBERDING ‘76
dalenieberding@gmail.com

4730 Sheller
Dayton, OH 45432
(937) 475-9685
Disciples of Destiny, as a federal approved charity, is an agency that cares
for homeless emancipated kids from the state foster care system. The kids
have a 30% crime conviction rate within the first year of release and it
soon soars to 60%! We will provide them with housing, hygiene, clothing,
career coaching, and spiritual development.

ERATECH ENVIRONMENTAL, INC.
TIM FARRELL ‘80
tfarrell@eratechenv.com

3508 Wilmington Pike
Dayton, OH 45429
WWW.ERATECHENV.COM
(937) 859-8998
ERAtech Environmental, Inc. is an environmental, health and safety
consulting and training firm based in Kettering, Ohio. ERAtech’s
professional staff of project managers, environmental risk assessors,
and geologists have the technical and practical skills to provide multidisciplinary consulting services. ERAtech Environmental specializes in
mold sampling and analysis, lead-based-paint analysis, asbestos sampling
and analysis, environmental training, as well as Phase I Environmental
Site Assessments, and other environmental consulting services. ERAtech
was founded in 1989, with the organizational roots of the company

reaching back over two generations to 1950. It is a privately held company
with ownership by Douglas M. Kohnen, MS, AHES, CMC and President
of ERAtech Environmental. Tim Farrell, Vice President (Class of 1980), has
led ERAtech’s Phase I & II Environmental Site Assessment team since 1994.
Tim gives back to Carroll by frequently volunteering for the annual fish fry
and coaching in the Spirit and Patriot basketball programs.

FINANCIAL RESOURCE PARTNERS, LLC
JEFFREY HOCHWALT ‘77
jeff@financialrp.com

5670 Greenwood Plz Blvd Ste 350
Greenwood Villag, CO 80111
HTTPS://WWW.LINKEDIN.COM/IN/JEFFHOCHWALT/
(303) 996-8855
(303) 257-5500
Our primary focus is helping individuals, families and small business
owners become financially “Set For Life” in a predictable way without
taking unnecessary risks. Properly designed, our programs enable our
clients to build a tax-free bucket to go alongside more traditional taxable
and tax-deferred buckets to get to the 0% tax bracket and transform your
retirement. How much of YOUR retirement planning is based on factors
that you cannot predict or control? We help our clients bring back control
to their financial lives to improve their wellbeing for themselves and
their families while taking much less risk. We are licensed in most states
including the great state of Ohio. We work virtually through personally
hosted Zoom meetings. To learn how to Bank On Yourself and get your FREE
Safe Wealth-Building Guide and Book Chapter here: www.bankonyourself.
https://www.bankonyourself.com/findoutmorenow?wp_src=JH78

HOMETOWN SAFETY
RAY DEZUR
info@hometownsafety.org

PO Box 33551
Dayton, OH 45433
HTTPS://HOMETOWNSAFETY.ORG
937-234-7807
facebook.com/hometownsafety.org
instagram.com/hometownsafety
twitter.com/hometownsafety
linkedin.com/company/hometownsafety
Hometown Safety is a recently established non-profit that is dedicated
to making the local community safer. Our mission is to educate and
empower individuals with the information, skills, and resources needed to
enhance their personal safety. Created from industry-certified curriculum
and lessons-learned, our seminars will help you develop a personal safety
plan, gain an understanding of situational awareness, learn how to avoid
conflict, and more! These vital skills are applicable at home, at work, or
anywhere in public. Contact us today, our dedicated team of volunteers
are ready to help you! Hometown Safety is pleased to offer no cost
seminars to Carroll families. Contact us to arrange scheduling.

JOHNSON & CHAREK FARMS
BRIAN CHAREK ’00
brian.charek@gmail.com

6141 SR-134
Lynchburg, OH 45142
(513) 265-9608
We are a 3rd generation family farm located in Southwest Ohio, specializing
in the production of corn, soybeans, and wheat. We sell sweet corn in the
summer and supply straw bales to our customers throughout the year. W e
offer the Patriot discount on straw bales for members of the Carroll family.

SMB DIRECTORY | 937.253.8188

SEED GENETICS DIRECT
ERIKA DAGGETT JEFFRIES ‘96
erikaj@seedgeneticsdirect.com

9983 Jeffersonville-West Lancaster Road — PO Box 32
Jeffersonville, OH 43128
WWW.SEEDGENETICSDIRECT.COM
(740) 505-6545
@SeedGenetics (FB and Twitter)
As the largest Ohio-based and the Eastern Corn Belt’s fastest-growing
independent seed company, Seed Genetics Direct provides the highest
quality corn, soybean, wheat, and alfalfa seed, as well as herbicide, to farmers
across the Corn Belt. A family-owned company, the SGD team has more than
350 years of experience and offers high-yielding traits and genetics, published
prices, aggressive research and testing, and cost-savings.

SOUND CHECK SHOW CHOIR
SARAH ELDRED
soundcheckshowchoir@yahoo.com

611 Spinning Rd.
Riverside, OH 45431
WWW.SOUNDCHECKSC.COM
(937) 974-7887
https://www.facebook.com/soundcheckshowchoir
Sound Check is a non-auditioned community show choir group in Dayton,
Ohio, open to grades 3 to adult. They perform at concerts, community
events, and local senior centers throughout the year.

STUMP PHOTOGRAPHY
JACK STUMP ‘11
jackstump22@gmail.com

454 Redbud Lane
Xenia, OH 45385
(937) 708-8222
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PET SERVICES
FLYER’S PAW ZONE
MATT BOHN ‘00

matthew.bohn@thedogwizard.com

4901 Linden Ave.
Dayton, OH 45432
THEDOGWIZARD.COM/DAYTON/
(937) 739-6400
info@flyerspawzone.com
Facebook/Instagram/TicTok @flyerspawzone
We are a full service dog boarding and day care facility. We also offer
lessons in the sport of dock diving

MEDICINE HORSE ENTERPRISES, INC.
MARY CLOUSE ‘80
medicinehorsewoman@gmail.com

10304 N 400 W
Fountaintown, IN 46130
WWW.MEDICINEHORSEWOMAN.COM/
(317) 835-2884
www.facebook.com/Mary-Clouse-Animal-CommunicatorNews-121612584545334
mobile.twitter.com/MedicineHorseWm
www.facebook.com/MaryClouseArtwork
www.instagram.com/medicinehorsewomanartist/
Since 2000, Mary has worked with professional racehorse trainers,
veterinarians and pet owners in helping them understand their animals.
She has assisted in determining the causes of behavior and performance
problems, worked with law enforcement officials on crime cases, aided
veterinarians in pinpointing health problems in all types of animals,
facilitated emotional healing in animals and their human companions, and
provided messages from deceased pets to grieving owners. Mary has taught
beginner- and advanced-level workshops both locally and nationally.

stumpphotographyllc@gmail.com

FACEBOOK.COM/STUMPPHOTOS
INSTAGRAM.COM/STUMPPHOTOS
Stump Photography offers portrait photography, senior photos, commercial
photography, wedding photography, family portraits and more. It is
headquartered in Bellbrook, Ohio with business operations in Southwest
Ohio and the Florida Gulf Coast.

THIRSTY FOR TRAVEL DESIGNS
KATIE KRETZ DESHANO ‘99
katie@thirstyfortraveldesigns.com

14460 Livingston Lane
Carmel, IN 46074
HTTPS://WWW.THIRSTYFORTRAVELDESIGNS.COM/
(317) 864-1500
https://www.facebook.com/thirstyfortraveldesigns
Instagram.com/thirstyfortraveldesigns
www.linkedin.com/in/katie-deshano-53971b5
Thirsty for Travel Designs is a boutique luxury travel firm who designs
itineraries tailored to meet our clients’ travel needs. Typically, our clients
are too busy and too overwhelmed to plan the type of travel they want
to experience, and they trust our expertise and supplier relationships to
deliver a seamless vacation.

MORGAN’S CREATIONS, LLC.
MORGAN KING ‘17
morgan_king98@yahoo.com

4337 Sunray Rd
Kettering, OH 45429
SHOPMORGANSCREATIONS.COM
(937) 694-9563
morgan@shopmorganscreations.com
Instagram @_morgans_creations
Tik Tok @_morgans_creations
Facebook @ShopMorgansCreations
Morgan’s Creations is an online pet boutique featuring handmade dog
and cat bandanas, collars, leashes, tags, and more. All products come in
various sizes and patterns. Custom ordering is available on the website. All
items are handmade by Morgan herself in the Dayton area. Discount Code:
GOPATRIOTS for 15% off your next purchase.
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NEW CARLISLE ANIMAL HOSPITAL

COMMITTED TO MY CRAFT

LYNN (WOLFORD) BALDOCK ‘87

XANDER SMART ‘14

lynnwagner1@gmail.com

xandersmart.ctmc@outlook.com

427 N. Main St.
New Carlisle, OH 45431
(937) 845-8201

2074 Red Rock Dr.
Dayton, OH 45431
(937) 829-8015

NCAH427@Hotmail.com
Companion animal veterinary hospital and clinic.

ZINK FAMILY FARMS AND FEED
AARON ZINK ‘93
notakd817@msn.com

5068 National Rd
Clayton, OH 45315
(937) 620-5373
Facebook & Instagram @ Zink Family Farms and Feed
We are a small family run manufacture of nonGMO livestock feeds. We are
state inspected and pride ourselves on having the freshest feed available.
Feed made with local as possible grains utilizing Fertrell minerals. Feed
made to order for your livestock or your pets with a purpose. We also work
with other local farms promoting their product from honey and produce to
meats and baked goods. Shop local and know where your food comes from.

PRIVATE TUTORING/LESSONS
ANNA BROSSART
ANNA BROSSART
anpolbross@yahoo.com

322 Morton Ave
Dayton, OH 45410
(937) 313-2001
Private piano and cello lessens in the comfort of your home with a
professional musician trained in the Russian School of Music, one
of the world best music schools. Accepting students of any age. Cello
lessens offered for the students from the beginning to the professional
level of playing. Piano offered for the students for the beginning and
intermediate level.

CELTIC ACADEMY OF IRISH DANCE
MARY LAFFEY BEEMSTERBOER ‘85
mary@celticacademy.com

85 Woodman Drive
Dayton, OH 45431
WWW.CELTICACADEMY.COM
(937) 256-6086
wwwfacebook.com/celticacademy/
www.instagram.com/celticacademy
www.twitter.com/@CelticAcademyID
The Celtic Academy of Irish Dance offers Irish dance instruction to both
youth and adults. Classes are offered for dancers looking to learn Irish dance
for recreation, fitness, performance, and competition. We are available for
performances and we have won the Best of Dayton title for the past 5 years
from Dayton.com and Dayton Magazine. The Celtic Academy of Irish Dance
is proud of our family atmosphere, we invest in our dancers and instill the
importance of self-confidence and pride in all they do. We are blessed with
wonderful families in our dance school and dancers who work hard, enjoy
what they do and are well-rounded young ladies and gentlemen. We truly
live our school motto of Dance Like Champions, Love Like Family. Family
Rate for 3 or more dancers in one family

committedtomycraft@gmail.com
Instagram: @committedtomycraft
Twitter: @committedtoMC
Facebook: Committed to My Craft”
Basketball player development and skills training for youth, high school,
college, & professional athletes.

HOMESCHOOL CLICK
ALICIA BROWN
iewwithmrsbrown@gmail.com

587 Breckenridge Way
Beavercreek, OH 45430
HTTP://WWW.HOMESCHOOLCLICK.COM
(618) 580-3748
https://www.youtube.com/writingwithmrsbrown
https://www.facebook.com/iewwithmrsbrown
https://www.instagram.com/iewwithmrsbrown/
https://www.pinterest.com/iewwithmrsbrown/
Mrs. Brown supports parents who want their children to become better
writers. As a certified instructor with the Institute for Excellence in Writing,
she offers writing and grammar classes to students in grades 3-12 as well
as private tutoring. Her animated teaching style complements the IEW
Structure and Style for Students curriculum, creating a class experience
that your child will enjoy.

JDD DANCE
JENNIFER MOHLMAN PETERMAN ‘90
jenpeterman72@gmail.com

8014 McEwen Rd.
Centerville, OH 45458
HTTP://JDDDANCE.COM/
(937) 433-0806
(937) 902-0195
JDDdance2021@gmail.com
Instagram: jdddance_
Facebook: JDD Dance
We teach self-confidence, grace, memorization skills, hand eye and body
coordination, sportsmanship skills, teamwork, and self expression through
competition and recreation dance classes. Call the studio for special
discounts and pricing.

SOUND CHECK MUSIC STUDIO
SARAH ELDRED
soundcheckshowchoir@yahoo.com

1905 Woods Dr. - Suite 23
Beavercreek, OH 45432
WWW.SOUNDCHECKSC.COM
(937) 974-7887
https://www.facebook.com/scmusicstudiooh
Sound Check Music Studio offers lessons for piano and voice taught by
Sarah Eldred. Sound Check Music Studio is located at 1905 Woods Dr.,
Suite 23, Beavercreek, OH 45432. Sarah teaches piano and vocal students
from age 5. Lessons are available in 30 minute sessions in the afternoons
and evenings, Monday through Thursday. $10 off your first full month
of lessons.
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THE PIANO PREPARATORY
SCHOOL

have employed many Carroll students and alumni. We are your full service
neighborhood store with knowledgeable staff. Whether it’s plumbing,
electrical, hardware, lawn and garden or much more, we have what
you need.

jshoup@thepianoprepschool.com

BIG BOBS FLOORING

JENNIFER SHOUP ‘95

41 Grange Hall Rd
Beavercreek, OH 45430
WWW.PIANOPREPARATORYSCHOOL.COM
(937) 426-6920
The Piano Prep School has provided exceptional music programming
for the Dayton community since 2005. We specialize in private and
group instruction for piano, guitar, strings and voice; Early Childhood
programs and Adult classes. Our first-class facility, outstanding faculty and
professional atmosphere offer children & adults a creative place to grow
musically! Registration fee waived for current CHS families and alumni.

WAKEFIELD USA

PAUL CABRERA
pcabrera1960@yahoo.com

130 Woodman Dr.
Dayton, OH 45431
BIGBOBSFLOORING.COM
(937) 253-7700
(937) 253-7160
pcabrera@bigbobs-cincy.com
instagram
all flooring 10-20% for all Carroll graduates

RAY DEZUR

THE BLING TWINS

training@wakefieldusa.com

ALISHA (NAGY) CHMIEL ‘86

PO Box 33551
Dayton, OH 45433
HTTPS://WAKEFIELDUSA.COM
(937) 660-9991
https://www.facebook.com/WakefieldUSA
Wakefield USA is a veteran-owned small-business that is dedicated to
helping people learn about firearms safety. Instruction and training is
accomplished through private lessons and small-group settings. Scheduling
is flexible and coordinated during registration. I have been a certified
instructor and professional teacher since 2015, and I have worked with
all ages and people of various backgrounds and experience levels. Please
mention Carroll High School and receive a 10% discount.

RETAIL
A AA ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES
BONNIE WALTERS PETERSILGE ‘66
Bonnie@aaa-ad.com

933 Pristine Ln.
Rolesville, NC 27571
WWW.AAA-AD.COM
(918) 488-4032
Bonnie@aaa-ad.com “We do imprinted promotional products including
logo wear (t-shirts, hats, vests. coats) We also do giveaways like; drink
glasses, mugs, calendars, pens, brief cases. Essentially anything with
your organization’s name on it. We offer quantity discounts and
Quarterly Specials

pnaila98@sbcglobal.net

4173 Tareyton Dr
Bellbrook, OH 45305
BLING-TWINS.COM
(937) 902-9945
Facebook Business Page: Paparazi with Alisha and Chris
Facebook Group: The Bling Twins
The Nagy Twins, Alisha and Chris, selling jewelry and fun for $5! All jewelry
is nickel and lead free. All Jewelry $5 each. All Children jewelry $1

BRETT POLING USED AND
RARE BOOKS
BRETT POLING
polingbe@yahoo.com

PO Box 100
Alpha, OH 45301
HTTPS://WWW.EBAY.COM/STR/BRETTPOLING
(937) 321-1145
polingbe@yahoo.com
https://www.facebook.com/PolingUsedBooks
Used and rare books for sale from the 18th century to the present day with a
focus on non-fiction, history, military, and religion. Email me or PM me on
Facebook for a 10% discount coupon!

BROOD COLLECTIVE

REBECCA (KUMP) ELDRIDGE ‘01
broodcollective@icloud.com

BARNEY’S TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
DAVID BARNEY ‘78
barneyshardware@sbcglobal.net

LORI (DAHLINGHAUS) WOLFF ‘83
loriwolff@truevalue.net

3375 Dayton-Xenia Road
Beavercreek, OH 45432
(937) 426-5070
stores.truevalue.com/oh/beavercreek
Like us on Facebook@ Barney’s true value. Follow us on Google.
Barney’s is an alumni owned and operated hardware store. We employ and

3933 E Half Hitch Pl.
Phoenix, AZ 85050
THEBROODCOLLECTIVE.COM
(480) 432-4155
rebeccaeldridge@icloud.com
Instagram: @broodcollective
Tik Tok: @broodcollective
Facebook: @broodartcollective
Creating professional, one-of-a-kind functional works of art for your home
including decorative trays, wine plates, lazy susans and canvas wall art. We
do accept requests for custom orders as well as custom murals for those
in the Metro-Phoenix area. PATRIOT10 for an additional 10% your online
order + free shipping on orders over $35.
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CAPE HOUSE COLLECTIBLES

GREAT MIAMI OUTFITTERS LLC

KATHY (BECK) TAYLOR ‘83

DAN SCHLEGEL ‘76

kataylor55@hotmail.com

dan@greatmiamioutfitters.com

3781 Dayton Xenia Road
Beavercreek, OH 45432
(937) 838-4660

101 E. Alex-Bell Road - #140
Centerville, OH 45459
WWW.GREATMIAMIOUTFITTERS.COM
(937) 938-5009

capehouse.collectibles2@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/capehousecollectibles
We are a small antique and collectible shop, located across from Knollwood
Garden Center in a Cap Cod Style house. We offer a selection of glass,
antiques, candles, jewelry and other treasure. Stop by, our selection of
items is ever changing.

CHERYL HILLMAN DESIGNS
CHERYL (KLINE) HILLMAN ‘85
cakopka@gmail.com

3803 Orchard Ave N
Minneapolis, MN 55422
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/CHERYLHDESIGNS/
(763) 438-6569
cherylhdesigns@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/CherylHDesigns/
Creating quality, handmade home dÃ©cor from thrifted and salvaged
materials. 15% off CHS Alumni! Mention CHS15 for the discount!

DAYTON CHURCH SUPPLY INC
KAREN (TEGENKAMP) KLEPACZ ‘89
daytonchurchsupply@ameritech.net

136 East Third St
Dayton, OH 45402-2130
WWW.DAYTONCHURCHSUPPLY.COM
(937) 223-2521
(937) 223-9778
Facebook
Instagram
We are a 4th generation church supply and religious goods store. We supply
everything from religious retail items for all sacraments and occasions to
church supplies and ecclesiastical appointments such as candles, statues,
and sanctuary metalware and furnishings.

FOFFEE

adventure@greatmiamioutfitters.com
facebook.com/GreatMiamiOutfitters
twitter.com/GreatMiami
youtube.com/user/GreatMiamiOutfitters/videos
instagram.com/greatmiamioutfitters
Great Miami Outfitters is a premier supplier of outdoor gear and apparel
for outdoor enthusiasts in the greater Miami Valley, while being an
information resource of area outdoor activities and facilities. Our staff is
passionate about the great outdoors. We are knowledgeable about outdoor
activities and the products we sell. Our enthusiasm and knowledge helps
our customers enjoy the great outdoors with the right gear!

L&B LEGGING BOUTIQUE

LINDSY (KNAUFF) HAMILTON ‘01
Lindsyhamilton82@gmail.com

3520 E. 4th Street
Dayton, OH 45403

L&B Legging Boutique on facebook

(937) 266-1407

www.facebook.com/groups/1857090504539393
We sell womens clothing from small to 5x. We don’t have a traditional brick
and mortar store. We travel around to local events and fairs. We set up
the second Saturday of the at month at Town and Country. Our clothing
is always comfortable, affordable, and fashionable. We also offer custom
graphic shirts and pants.

LCM WOOD DESIGNS

JENNIFER DUNHAM MOODY ‘09
j.moody6218@yahoo.com

LEVI MOODY
lmoody347@gmail.com

11152 Manning Rd
Farmersville, OH 45325
(937) 620-9526

vandersluijsalex@gmail.com

www.facebook.com/lcmwooddesigns
LCM Wood Designs specializes in custom wooden furniture. We’ve done
everything from small projects like decorative signs, kitchen tables and
islands, and hall trees to larger projects like horse stalls.

3291 Shetland Rd
Dayton, OH 45434
WWW.FOFFEE.ORG

MATTRESS INNOVATIONS

ALEX VAN DER SLUIJS ‘03

alex@foffee.org
@FoffeeFundraise
Foffee Fundraising
We are a fundraising company that brands coffee and coffee drinkware to your
school/team/organization etc. We create an online storefront for you to sell
your branded coffee. Then we ship everything to people’s front doors. Finally
we write you a check for a percentage of sales. Easiest fundraiser ever.

MICHAEL LASELLE ‘00
mike@mattressinnovations.com

2935 Miamisburg-Centerville Rd.
Miamisburg, OH 45342
WWW.MATTRESSINNOVATIONS.COM
(937) 435-1111
@mattressinnovations
@deluxbed
www.facebook.com/MattressInnovations/
Save Money & Buy Local - The LaSelle Brothers’ (Murphy and Mike) passion
for Quality, Innovation, and Performance leads the mattress industry with
next-generation thinking and cutting-edge technology. We partner with
factories throughout the United States, giving you more mattress for your
money. Mattress Innovations Saves You More, the Factory is Our Store!

alumni travel adventures
coming soon!
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scan the code to be added to our
"TRAVELING PATS" email list to be 1st to learn
about our new TRAVEL adventures!

www.gemcitytravel.com
official carroll alumni travel adventures travel agency

MARIA (CHILIA) SNIZIK '88
(MOM OF NATHAN '23 and ryan '27)
maria@gemcitytravel.com
937-350-5920 ext 101

@GEMCITYTRAVEL
@TRAVELINGPATS
@GEMCITYTRAVEL
@TRAVELING.PATS
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MEADOW ROSE DESIGNS

OUR LADY’S ARMORY

MELISSA LEAMAN

NICHOLAS JOBE ‘09

dawnstar527@gmail.com

najobe13@gmail.com

1121 Woodley Rd.
Dayton, OH 45403
(937) 671-7947

1320 Coolidge Ave.
Cincinnati, OH 45230
OLARMORY.COM
(937)304-1655

meadowrosedesigns@gmail.com
Instagram: meadow_rosedesigns
Facebook
Hand made wreaths, signs, magnets, and home decor. Custom orders
are accepted.

MY METIER, LLC
ANGELA NASH

mymetier.angela@gmail.com

1601 Stonebury Ct.
Xenia, OH 45385
HTTPS://WWW.ETSY.COM/SHOP/MYMETIER
(630) 728-3234
https://mythreesonsknit.blogspot.com
https://www.facebook.com/MyMetierAngela
Modern - Bespoke - Beautiful - For Everyday... I used to be a Mechanical
Engineer before having kids. So, I MAKE STUFF that I engineer for beauty
and function. Using cork, and modern fabric I create tote bags, zipper
pouches, wallets, purses, quilts, and a sprinkling of other things that I
want to use and look fun to make.

OAK BLOSSOM DESIGNS
DEBBIE BOWLING AGNEW ‘79
tadamj5@aol.com

8714 Compton Road
Waynesville, OH 45068
OAKBLOSSOMDESIGNS.COM
oakblossomcustomerservice@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/oakblossomdesigns
www.pinterest.com/oakblossomdesigns/pins/
Oak Blossom Designs offers beautiful quality handmade floral items and
decor for the home.

ON THIS DAY DESIGNS
LAURIE (MCGOWAN) MINARDI ‘75
laurie@minardi.org

6332 Pine Lane
Loveland, OH 45140
ONTHISDAYDESIGNS.COM
(513) 258-2433
(937) 671-3549
info@onthisdaydesigns.com
Facebook: www.Facebook.com/onthisdaydesigns
Instagram: @Onthisdaydesigns
Pinterest
Twitter
We are a family owned business made up of five Carroll graduates: Carolyn
Minardi Petrick (74), Laurie McGowan Minardi (75), Nancy Minardi Findley
(80), Susan Minardi Webster (85), and Patty Minardi Borgman (89). In 2009,
we combined our skills and talents to create a Catholic jewelry company.
We sell handcrafted, inspirational necklaces, rosaries, consecration and
wrap bracelets. Beautiful specialty gifts include Catholic prints, cards, key
chains and tenners. Wear your faith, share your faith. 20% off

Facebook: facebook.com/ourladysarmory
Instagram: @our_ladys_armory
Pinterest: @ourladysarmory
Sturdy handcrafted gear for the battle-ready Catholic. Ready-made and
made-to-order rosaries, chaplets, chainmail, accessories, and other gifts.
Equipping you for spiritual combat since 2015!

PAMPERED CHEF
PAULA (HODAPP) SMITH ‘86
kjmom1@hotmail.com

2734 South Smithville Road
Dayton, OH 45420
WWW.PAMPEREDCHEF.BIZ/KJMOM
(937) 520-3600
Facebook Business Page under Pampered Chef with Paula Smith
Kitchen Tools to make cooking Fun and Fast and Family Oriented!!
Monthly HOST and GUEST Specials (with a Qualifying Show)

PAMPERED CHEF
EILEEN BURLINGAME
eileenb131@aol.com

131 S. Delmar Ave
Dayton, OH 45403
WWW.PAMPEREDCHEF.BIZ/EILEENCOOKS
(937) 829-5914
Eileen Burlingame, Independent Consultant for The Pampered Chef”
Direct sales of Kitchen products. Mention this add and get 10% off when
you contact me directly to place an order.

RECLINE AND REST
CARY SULLIVAN ‘14
reclineandrest@gmail.com

3345 Seajay Dr
Beavercreek, OH 45430
RECLINEANDREST.COM
(937) 232-7468
www.facebook.com/reclineandrest
Recliners and lift chairs of all shapes and sizes. Sofas, loveseats, end tables
and glider rockers.

REVAMPED JEMS
EILEEN COONEY ‘96
revampedjems@gmail.com

600 E Second St
Dayton, OH 45409
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/REVAMPEDJEMS
ReVamped Jems on both Instagram and Facebook
Built on the concept of combining sustainability and handmade jewelry
and goods while remaining (almost) 100% waste free.
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TEES BY ABBY-A DIVISION OF
IMAGINETHATBYLORI
LORI MCDANIEL GUNDERSON
La.gunderson@yahoo.com

2625 California Ave
Kettering, OH 45419
IMAGINETHATBYLORI.ETSY.COM
(937) 260-0630
Instagram.com/Tees_by_Abby
Instagram.com/imaginethatbylori
Custom designed t-shirts for your group, club, team, reunion, and more.
Unlimited colors at no extra charge. No minimum order requirements.
Email or call for a custom quote.

THE OUTDOORSMAN
DAN MANNING ‘78
manning@bright.net

172 East Bank Rd.
St Marys, OH 45885
THEOUTDOORSMAN.BIZ
(419) 394-5769
Boat & Motors dealer and Bait & Tackle.

TUPPERWARE
VERONICA CAMPOS
veronicacampos937@gmail.com

828 Troy St
Dayton, OH 45404
HTTP://80000899315.MY.TUPPERWARE.COM/
(937) 414-1608
Vero tupperware!!
Si ingresa ala compañía puede obtener el 25% de descuento en sus productos
y comprar todo lo que le guste para su casa.
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TUPPERWARE BY KATHLEEN
KATHLEEN RUFFING COBB ‘82
kathleencobb@yahoo.com

16303 Flint Run Way
Sugarland, TX 77498
MY.TUPPERWARE.COM/KSCOBB
(713) 557-6543
kscobb25@gmail.com
@kscobb.mytupperware on facebook
cobb_tupperware on instagram
Tupperware is a home products line that includes preparation, storage,
and serving products for the kitchen and home. Free Shipping if you order
directly from me.

UP AND RUNNING IN DAYTON
SUSIE STEIN
susie@upandrunningindayton.com

6123 Far Hills Ave
Dayton, OH 45459
UPANDRUNNINGINDAYTON.COM
(937) 432-9210
@upandrunningoh
We provide foootwear and apparel to runners and walkers and also provide
pain relief to those with foot, knee and back pain.

XIEART
CHRISTIE LINARD
xieartohio@gmail.com

3820 Kittyhawk Dr.
Dayton, OH 45403
WWW.XIEART.COM
(937) 304-9458
Instagram.com/xieartohio
Facebook.com/xieart
Tiktok: xieartohio
An eclectic collection of handmade items for your home, gifts and more.
Knitting, jewelry, art, etc.

NOTES
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